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We Want Your Trade

Dorn to Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Dali
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1894.

the season fell on

Sunday—

a

18.

The postofficewill be closed on Decoration day from noon to five o’clock^

daughter.

Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will prepch in
The Independent has greatly Improved In appearance,as well as oth- the Third Ref. church Sunday morn-

Mlnderhoutof Grand Rapids Is
erwise.
work getting out new designs for
The large crowd of people In town
the Holland Furniture factory.
on Thursday, was one of the satisfacHenry George and Dr. McGlynn
tory featuresconnected with Forehave become reconciled and are again
piugh's show.
speaking for anti-povertyand land
The Democratic state convention
tax from the same platform.
will be held at Grand Rapids June 28.
Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell gave a live
Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will
o’clock tea on Thursday afternoon to
a number of her friends.Some very preach in Grace Eplsc. church Sunday morning and evening.
unique invitations were sent out.
J,

Has docldad to locate permanently In Holland.
Office

52

Thelast snow
Friday last.
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»•

Physician and Surffeon.

Wheat

26,

ing.
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The

vital statisticsof this

city for

the year 1898 are as follows:

A number of the Elks B. P. O. E. of
Grand Rapids attended the funeral of

The public will do well to toko advantage of McDermaud’s Decoration
Day offer. See notices. McDermand’s
art gallery Is establishing a reputation
for good work.

The schooner R. Ranters wag
caught on Lake Michigan during the
storm of last week, and Successfully
outweathered the gale. Sho made
Chicago harbor on Saturday evening.
The date for the excursion by the
propeller City of Holland to Milwau-

Births— 1st Uist. 79,2nd dlst. 122, to- Miss Nellie Huntley, Monday.
kee has been arranged. The stcamei*
low lands arc belnR Inundated tal 201.
A. Pemoskl, brewer of A. Slef, was will leave here on Thursday at 7:00 p.
by the incessant rains.
Deaths— 1st dlst. 18, 2nd (list. 3(5, to- badly burned by steam about the head
m., and leave Milwaukee at a later
A child of G. J. Rchuunnan was bit- tal 51.
and shoulders while at work Tues- hour the nextevening,thus giving the
ten in the lips by a large dog belongLUt of letters advertised for the day.
excursionistsan entire day in the
ing to B. L. Scott, on Monday.
week ending May 23 '91, at the HolAtC. A. Stevenson’sthe stock of Cream City. The excursion is under
The merits of the Waverly stone are land P. O: Mr. Henry V. D. Berg, jewelry Is very inviting to those that the auspices of the Maccabees.

prices ie nn object

The

We

Will Have

The

fact is

we

It

will

ents.

and the Mrs. Alice Casteel, Mr. Vhll Han- desire to Invest In graduating presThe usual attachment of fakers folproductof our quaries is used in sev- cock, Mr. F. H. Susmeyer, Mr. Wil. lowing In the wake of a circus did not
eral new buildings going up there this lem Slooter, Mr. A. R. Scott, Mrs.
City clerk Geo. H. Sipp lost his spec-' roup much of a harvest while hero on
Minnie Sias, Dr. II. W. Stock.
season
lades, on Sixteenth street, Wednes- Thursday. Early in the morning a
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
A number of the members of “John
day. The honest Under will please, neighboringfarmer came near being
done up for $150, but managed to savo
Kramer” Camp S. O. V. went The will of the late Senator Stock- etc., etc.
.
himself In time. One or two incidents
to Fennville Wednesday to attend bridge, made in 1885, has been filed
The machinery in the New Holland
involving smaller amounts took place,
the funeral of Frank Pullman, former- in Kalamazoo county for probate. It
names James L. Houghtcling, his furniture factory Is nearly all arranged but our officers were on to them when
ly of this
‘
nephew, as sole executor. The prop- and active operations will be commen- the sharpers quit for the day. Three
If need be
The trlaiof Ed. Bertsoh and l. Vererty is valued at $600,000 and all goes ced in a few days.
arrests were made: Richard B. Himes,
schure, charged, with illegal Ashing in
to relatives,except a bequest to the
This is glorious spring weather,and for selling whiskey near the grounds;
Black Lake, cphie oEf on Tuesday afChildren’s Home in Kalamazoo.
a drive out into the country is delight- his examination will be had Saturday.
ternoon. the jury brought in a verIt
On Wednesdaythe C. & W. M. will ful. Everything looks favorableat Charles Thomas, for gaming of some
dict of “not guilty.’’
, .
kind; fined $10 and costs. Ryne Hakrun an excursion train from Grand present for good crops this season.
P. H. Wilras, has added to bis agrilander, for an unprovoked assault upRapids to Ottawa Beach, leaving Wa- The board of review of this city,
cultural implements a line of building
on a country lad; sent to county Jail;
verly for the Beach at 9:30 a. m. The for the equalization of assessments,
material.Dressed lumber, ete., alMacatawa Park Hotel, which this will convene Monday, and will remain for sixty days.
NEXT WEEKways in hand and orders promptly
year will again be under the manage- In session not less than four days.
Personal Mention.
tilled. Secnewady,. •
ment of Mrs. J. Ryder, will open for
The
H. C. Junior base ball team
Mayor Hummer went to Detroit on
The late rain storm has done an in- the season on this date, and take care
will play at Allegan on Wednesday, Thursday.
calculable amount'of damage to the of all who come. Bass Ashing Is exMay 30, versus the Juniors of that George B. Kollcn visited the Valley
celery fields near Kalamazoo. The cellent In the Bay now.
place, and expect to come out victors. city this week.
Portage Creek district, including
The supreme court has decided that
about twenty-fivehundred acres, is
Mrs. D. P. De Jong died very unexJ. W. and B. A. Bosnian took in
A bicycle rider has just as much right
covered with water. The celery had
pectedly on Wednesday evening. She Chicago this week.
in the road as a buggy, and drivers
just commenced to get in shape for
had recently submitted to a surgical
Wm. Wakker of Grand Rapids waa
must turn out and give them half the
shipping. Whether the crop is entire
operation from which she was recoy- In the city Thursday.
road. Drivers arc liable to all damage
ly destroyed or not Is yet in doubt.
log nicely, when suddenly a change
Miss Nellie Squire Is visiting with
done to a wheel or the rider in case
set in for the worse. The deowised was
The building committee of the Ber- the wheelman Is not given half the
Miss TUlc Van Schelvcn.
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
rien county board of supervisorspass- road. Drivers should remember this,
Mrs. Castle of Allegan visited
ed through the city Wednesday, on and a not forget that the pedest- Borgman, and the family had Just friends In the cltv, Tuesday.
moved here from Rose land, nl.
the afternoontrain, from St. Joseph, rian is the most privileged parHenry Edlng of Grand Rapids visito inspect the new county court house ty to them all.
The Holland City Band will give a ted friends in the city this week.
at Grand Haven. They were joined
concert Tuesday evening, at Lyceum
The Ottawa county court house
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning
here by resident members of the OtOpera hall, to raise funds for a bal
building committee at its mooting oh
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
tawa county building committee, and
ance due on their uniforms.They will
Monday reached a Anal settlement
Mrs. J. F. Dyk is on a visit with
by Mr. Hall of the Waverly Stone
be assisted that evening by some of
with contractor Ward and made him
her
children at Cedar Springs, Mich.
quarry.
__
one best local talent. Prof. Armstrong
the last payment, of $485.51. In conwill play several solos on his clarionet
Mrs.
Geo. P. Hummer returned
The Y. M. C. A entertainment gi
nection therewith they also adopted
while
the
SI mond musical talent will from her western trip Thursday evenen at the rooms last Friday evenin the following:“The committee In
was fairly well attended. J. C. Post losing their relations with Mr. A. J. be far-reaching.Admission 25 cents. ng.
Voluntary subscriptions to the fund
G. J. Te Roller spent Sunday visiting
made a few remarks at the opening of
ard, contractor and builder of the
will be gratefully received.
bls sister Mrs. Rev. H. Bruins, Coop*
the meeting after which Mrs. G. J.
ew court house, desire to express
Dickema sang a solo, followed with a
Our cemeteries are receiving due at- ersville.
eir admiration of him as a man,
violin selection of Willie Olive, and a
Mrs. John Van der Sluts and chileir appreciation of him as an hon- tention at the hands of those that
duet by Mrs. Prof. Gillespie and Miss
t, capable, careful
con have friends and relatives buried dren of Grand Rapids are visiting reG. Alcott. The literary part of the
lentious builder, and their entire sat- there. This labor of love is being es- latives here.
program was concluded by a few factloo with and hearty appreciation pecially attendedto during the weeks Mrs. Wm. Clock, of Otsego, Sunwords from G. J . Diekema. Cake with f the work done by him for the coun- preceding Decorationday, and each dayed with her parents Mr. and Mrs
strawberries and cream were In order
The lighting fixtures and sta- year with Increasing devotion. The M. JOnkman.
and ample Justice was done to the tionary furniture are all in place.
G. A. R. plot, with its humble head*
Sheriff Keppel spent circus day In
same.
stooes marking the resting place of
this
city and had occasion to make
The following is a correctedstateThe Portland, Ionia county, Observer ment of the primary school moneys our departed veterans, has also been himself useful.
duly attended to by the Post.
advises its readers neither to buy,
-We will place our stock onand librarymoneys apportioned among
O. W. Van Dyne of Grand Bapida
catch or eat suckers caught in Grand
Massachusettsis priding itself upon wastheguestofMr. and Mrs. F. C.
the several town and cities:
river: “These Ash arc dying by the
Its venerable statesman Robert Win
Hall, Thursday.
hundreds from disease and are rotten
throp, who has started on bis 86th
Mrs. F. O. Wood and daughter, of
clear through. Up along the shores
year. He had a personal acquaintance
theG. R. Eagle, spent Sunday with
of Grand River thev may be seen both
with every President of the United
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Post.
on the banks and in the water— dead
£SS*R3«SSSS8S9g28
States except Washington and Jefferand just ready to die, and’ even the
son. He Is the oldest living ex-Spca- John Bosnian, Nelson Pitton, and J.
E. Benjamin made a flying trip to
| latter have the scales dropping from
ker of the House of Representatives,
$K88CSe&9£8888&gS
Grand
Rapids Thursday.
them. At an examination of some
and .the oldest surviving Massachu?5§j&SSs!§m:S8l!!
Mrs. A. P. Troxel of Watervliet
suckers on Saturday, spots were
setts senator. Few men of 60 are so
• * r* **
found upon them. An examination
well preserved and so vigorous men- was in the city this week, visiting her
mother, Mrs. P. Zalsman, and brothunder microscopes revealed the fact
tally and physically as he.
The
ers and sisters.
that these spots were festeredsores,
A telegram was received Thursday
Will contain Bleached and unbleached Sheetings,Outing Flaun els similar to a boil or carbuncleon a perProf. J. H. Klelnhekscl and G. J.
Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers,Towelings, Hosiery and Underwear,
by Miss Addle Clark that her oldest
son.
Diekema
were iu Grand Haven SaturHandkerchiefs,Ribbons, Etc., all worth from 6c to 12*c.
brother Albert J. had succumbed to
day to attend Mrs. Goodenow’s school
It is a queer fact that the great curthe disease wit h which he had been
|
2#c
rally. However, the rally was not
rent which sweeps around the eastern
afflicted for two years, namely conthere.
Sateens and Dimities, Percales,Half-Wool Challies and Henriettas shore of Lake Michigan was first
sumption. His remains will be sent
Hosiery and Underwear, worth from 15 to 20c. A special feature of this brought into prominence by the murDr. and Mrs. A. Van der Veen and
to Holland and laid to rest in the
counter will be a lot of 25c Imported Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
their
daughter Margrerite of Grand
der trial at Manistee,back in 1869. A
family lot at Graafschap cemetery,
at me.
Haven
were the guests of the Rer.
O.
R.
Herald:
A
short
time
ago
Dayoung man named Herbert Field unsouth of the city. He leaves a wife,
and
Mrs.
E. C. Oggel on Wednesday,
vid
Lankaster,
one
of
the
superinten19c
willingly furnished the subject for the
one brother and four sisters to mourn
at
the
residence
of Mayor Hummer.
dents
of
the
poor,
filed
a
petition
in
Inquiry. He was murdered at Manishis early demise. He reached the
All-Wool Henriettas and Serges, Elegant 46 In. All-Wool Summar Dress
which
he stated that James Barrager,
tee
and
thrown
into
the
lake,
but
the
Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Laces, Umbrellas, Mitts and Gloves, China
age of 38 years and four months.— in
Highest
corpse was found on the beach thirty who has ten grown childrenliving, dependent.
Silks.
miles north of that city. George Vfcn was an inmate of the Kent county poor
at the World's Fair,
The 67c
The illustrated advertisementon
derpool was arrested for the crime and house, The petitioner asked that the
ContainsSurahs, Chiba and India Silks, Best 85c Henriettasand Serge*, Gen. B. M. Cutcheon, now of Grand county be relieved of the expense our 4th page will suggest to the fai>
all 75c to $1.50 Novelty Goods, Umbrellas, Corsets, Etc.
Rapids, was one of the attorneys for of maintaining the old man, men that by reason of the heavy rains
being recognized in Chicago,
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and that by order of the court hit they will need an extra good weed exbody had traveled thirty miles from children be. made to support him. terminator this season, and that
Buys any of onr $1.00 Henriettas,Serges or Broadcloths from $L00 to the scene of the supposed murder was Tuesday afternoon Judge Ad sit made there Is none better than thi'^Planet
$1.95, Novelty Silks from $1.00 to $1.50, Novelty Dress Goods from 91.00 to
one of the issues in the case and Gen. an order granting the petitioner’s re- Jr.,” offered by H. De Kruif, Jr., Zee$2.00 all go at 87c.
V;
/
Cutcheon made an exhaustiveInvesti- quest und ordering the children to land, who also keeps between one and
gation sod establishedbeyond ques- support their indignant father. The two hundred Deerlng and1 Champion
s
and has
tion that there was a great current decision of the court was that each of harvesting machines ioi stock,
in Lake Michigan flowing north atone tl*® children shall support their father just received a car load of the popular
and one-half to four fnllea an hour, month by month In rotation while the and successful Keystone hay loader,
As the result of two yi&re’ experiment , old map lives. Jin case any ,one refu- and side delivering rigs. There Is a
Seeing is believing. Come and see what bargains are yours.
in throwing corked Xottles into the ses to perform his or her part the court benefit to the farmer in large stocks,
water the weather bureau at Wash- orders he or she shall pay tbe.sum of long experience and ready repairs, all
ington has Issued a large, handsome $1^ lo the clerk jpf the court in lieu of of which they recognize in dealing
and expensivechart of the currents in other support forth&t month. If the with H. De Kruif, and while at his
, -MOST PERFECT
the great lakes. It is prettier to look old man falls sick, thet burden of his place they cast a side gltocfe at his
ar Powder. Prat
at than Gen. Cutcbean’s early di a- support Is to fall upon the four daugh- second-hand mowers and binders, and A pure Grape Cream of Tutar
— - adulterant.
grams, -but It corroborates in every de- .l,or8« who are also charged with keep- surplus horses, and catch on to many tom Ammonia, Alum or any'other
log
him
clothed.
agood
bargain.
40
YEARS
THE
STANDARD.
tali the general’s claims.
the People. The question of how the

if The 87c Counter
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PatriotismThe und)eri„

The

suflrage is tiftyjfhr uf

life

or grazing

i

Thought on Decoration Dmf.

death over the stat*. Tie oae licit several hundred feet the bird would
motive in its use is the public weal, swiftly descend to near the earth, and
Mich. iLOQumrr address by archbishop to
which private and party interests after circling In long sweeps again
IRELAND TO THE LOYAL LEGION.
should be alwaya taarlfleed. Tie vo- mount on high. John Musselman, one
LAWS.
ter making misnse of the trnst. de* of the crowd, went for his gun. Then
If tnbacriben order the discontinuanceof
In the early part of April Archbis- serves to be disfranchised;the maa jbe watched for a chance to shoot,
newspapers,the publisher* mar ooaaUae to
hop Ireland of Minnesota, than who compesses the misuse, who Suddenly the big bird darted downsend them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribersrefuse or neglect to tftke
their newspapers from the office to which whom the Roman Church in the Uni- weaves schemes to defraud the popular | ward, seited a good sized lamb in its
iyyfHEN you hive lived twenty-fivelabel from Ottr Vienwi Prmed{
they are sent, they are held resposlble until ted States has no more ardent lover will, deserves to be proscribed. The talons, and began to fly off with it, the
Yeast, mill them, together with i two < at poetige stamp, to The
they have settledtheir bills and ordered
of his country, delivered an address public official is appointedfor the peo- lamb meanwhile uttering plaintive
them discontinued.
Vienna Pressed Yeast Co., 413 MJchigt Street, Buffalo, N. Y.,
If subscribers move to other places withi and we will send you by return mall a Handsoifc Picture.
out Informingthe publishers, and the news- before the Order of the Loyal Legion pie’s good, and is sworn to work for it; bleats. Musselman fired when the
papers are sent to the former place of resi- in New York city, on “The Duty and if he prostitutes his office, legislative feathered robber was two hundred
dence,
lence, they are then respous
responsible.
or executive, to enrich himself or his feet away. The bird fell dead. It was
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS: Value of Patriotism.” In view of the
postal
laws are such that news- near approach of Memorial Day a friends,he hfs “sold his country for an enormous bald eagle, measuring 7
The latest pos
______
is the strongest and most reliableof any yeast _nown,
____
___
___
____ as<
and when
used
paper publishers can have arrestedany one
for fraud who takes
a paper and refuses to brief review may not be inappropri- gold” and he is a traitor. The distri- feet 2 inches from tip to tip. The ' directed will make light, white, sweet and wh( isomo Bread, Cakes and1
U
pay for It. Under this law the man who al- ate.
bution of office or of administrativelamb, still in Its clutch, was also dead f Rolls.
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued, The Archbishop began by defining power must be based on fitness; the when found.
For sale by all grocers.
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NEWSPAPER
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VIENNA PRESSED (EAST
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J

orders the postmaster to mark lt‘‘refused
and to send a postal notifying the publish- patriotism as “love
er, lays himself liable to arrest and tine.
loyalty to its life and
or

I

I

of country and spoils system in politics inevitably
weal.” He said leads to public corruption,treacherHeaven unites with earth In blessing ous and unsafe administration,and
patriotism. Next to God is country, the ultimatefounderingof the ship of
and next to religion is patriotism. state.
K. O. T. M,
This country is America, only then
America is the highest billow in huCresoent Tent. No 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
manity’s
evolution;
it
is
the
country
who
are loyal to her can be allowed to
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordiallyInvlUd to attend. of human dignity, where the sole con- live under her Hag: and they who arc
Cheapest Life In<uranceOrder known. Full
dition to right and power is simple loyal to her may enjoy all her liberties
particularsgiven ouappllcation.
ArsTiN HumiXGTON, Commander.
manhood. Allegiance to country is and rights. Freedom of religion is acW. A. IlOLLET, R. K.
limited only by allegianceto God. corded by the constitution; religion is
Our civil war showed what a nation of put outside Stale action, and most
patriots America is. He quoted with wisely so: therefore the religion of a
thrilling effect lines from the “Star- citizen must not be considered by votAttorneys.
Spangled Banner, " fervently thanked er or executive officer. The oath of
[•VIK.KF.MA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
heaven that American patriotism was allegiance to the country makes the
promptly attended to. OlBce, over First
BUte Rank.
on guard when at Appomattox one man a citizen:if that allegiance is not
IfcRRlDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and Hag unfurled it folds over a nation of plenary and supreme he is false to his
iYJ Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block
freemen. After stating how the cou- profession: if it is he is an American.
130BT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. rage and valor of our volunteer armies Discriminationsand segregationsin
1 Real Estate auc Colloctiou*. Office.Post's had amazed the world, the speaker civil or political matters on lines of
Block

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1

briefly

sketched the

results of the birthplace, or of race, or of

Banks.

war and spoke of the peace and prospiRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- perity that has followed, and then
ings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President, Germ continued:
W. Mokma. Cashier.Capital Stock 850,000.
For my part I have unwavering faith
T TOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
in the Republic cf America. 1 have
Xi and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pres.,
C. Ver^chure, Cashier. Capital stock 850,000.
faith in the providence of God and

An ordinanceof the

city of Tltus-

Pav a llccn*e- wh,ch an a£cnt
for a Chicago firm dealing in pictures
and picture frames failed to do. For
this he was sentenced to pay a line by
a local court, whose judgement was
affirmed by the Supreme Court of the
State. The decisionof the latter
court has just been reversed by the
Supreme Court of the United
States in the ease of Breman vs.
City
Titusville, in
which it holds, reaffirming the position taken by it in previous cases, that
no State can levy a tax on interstate
commerce in any form, whether by
way of duties laid on the transportation of the subjects of that commerce,
or on the receipts derived from that
language— transportation, or on the occupation

and I add, or of color— is un American
and wrong. Compel all tube Americans, in soul as well as in name, and
then let the standard of their value
be their American citizenship.
Who will say that there is no work

WEGGEGEVEi

vila, Pa., required travelers soliciting

orders

t()

The

Wanncer gij vijf-en-twintigomslagen der W eucr Oeperste Gist bijeen,
men zo met een twee cents post 'goltjo aan de “Vienna,

hebt, zende

Pressed Yeast Co., 413 Michigan St., Buffalo, N V
omgaande een Mooie Trent zendcu.

WEENEli OEPERSTE
is

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

bakt Brood, Koek en Beach u
Te verkrljgen blj alle

1ST.

men

llch, wit, zoet en gezond ge-|

kruldenlers.
it.

INCLUDING

1

Mrs.

Fresh and Salt Moats.

fl.

Benson

Has ju$ received a large Bne

We

a

have just opened

of

full lino of

Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a

MER

complete Family Suitly Store, such
as the place needs.

illinery,

Go

cnas.

j

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

We are centrally locaud in the resito C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry dent portion of the city. Orders
the progress of humanity; I will not for patriotism in days of peace? If it Store for Graduating Presents.
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
Clothing.
believe that liberty is not a perma- need not be so courageous as in war,
country produce always on hand.
gOSMAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand nent gift, and it were not, if America it needs to be more watchful and enDealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnishR. Van Zwaluwenburg
fail. I have faith In the powerful and during: for the evils against which it
ing Goods a Specialty.
Corner
Market
and 13th sts. 40- ly.
loyal national heart of America, contends in peace are more perseverDry Goods and Groceries.
ing,
more
stealthy
in
the
advance
which clings fast to liberty, and soongERTSCH, D . Dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy er or later rights wrongs and uproots more disclusiae in the attack. We
Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth Street
MANUFACTUREROF
evils. 1 have no fears. Clouds cross can easily imagine that a country,
DOOT & KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No- the heavens: soon a burst of sunlight invinciblein war, maygo down to
tlons, Uroocries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
dispels them. Differentinterests in its ruin amid the luxuries and
^

en wij zullen u peri

dc sterkste en moest vertrouwbarevan alien in indien ze volgens hot

voorechrijft gebruiktwordt, verkrijgt

of

or business of carrying it on.

1

,"

nd

Gone,

invites the ladies of

Hand and

vicinty to call.

.

D

Awnings,

of

prolonged peace.
Y7AN PUTTEN, G. Si SONS, General Dealers in society are out of joint with one an- somnolence
Dry Goods, Groce*1es,Crockery. Hats, and other, and the social organism is fev- Hannibal won at Trasymeme, but he
Caps. Floor, Prodnce, etc. River Street.
erish; it is simply the effort toward lost the fruits of victory in the vinejpiTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry GoodsJlUnew adjustments; in a little while yards and orange groves of Campania.
pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel

V

DR, A.

khe

LAMBERT.

sure they can be suited

from her new

in something

stock. She has a nice trade

Tents,
Flags,

which \hows that her square

Camp

Under the reign of peace we must,
and
ening social and political evils are in season and out of season, look to
Drugs and Medicines.
near and are seemingly gaining the patriotism of the country, that it
JQOESBURG. J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- ground; the American people are con- suffer no diminutionin vigor and earnFurniture.
cines,Paints aud Oils. Toilet Articles, Imservatively patient, but ere long the est work. American patriotism is
ported a'.d Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
national heart is roused, and the evils needed— patriotism intense, which
Office over Holland City State Bank,
11 Pearl Street,
TITALSH. HEBER, Drusg'st and Pharmacist;
Second Floor.
a full stock of goods appertaining to the however formidable be their aspect, speaks out in noble pride, with beatbusiness. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
1 ly
MICH.
go down before the tread of an indig- ing heart: patriotism active, which GRAND RAPIDS,
nant people. The safety of the repui>- shows itself in deed, and in sacrifice;
Hardware.
whichcares
lic lies in the vigilant and active pa- patriotism public-spirited,
Herman De Fotiw- fluent.
yAK OORT. J. B. General Hardware and triotism of the American people, for the public weal as for the apple of
at the store of Lokker & Rutgers.
Ht -ves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
which will quickly see the dangers to the eye. Private personal civic virEighth Street.
popular government and will quickly tue is uncommon among us; more unManufactories,Shops, Etc.
work to ward them off.
common as public civic virtue, which
There
Is a danger in the ignorance watches the ballot and all approaches
]j*LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage ManufacI tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop. of voters. As a rule the man who to it, which demands that public offiDealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
does not read and' write intelligently cials do their duty, which purifies
J|UNTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and cannot vote intelligently. Americans opinion on all matters where country
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sevunderstand the necessity of popular is concerned.This patriotism will
enth street, near River.
there will be order and peace. Threat-

is

dealing and good goods merit

Lawn

fi

Meat Markets.
rvEKRAKER&DE K08TKR, Dealers

in ell
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market cu
River Street.

U

WILL

VAN^DER^VEERE.Dealer in

Eighth Street!

at

all kinds

* *tt4'

is

a

Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.

p RANDALL.

8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware.

Eighth Street.

Painters.
T'kE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
XJ Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper bangDig. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., nearR

Boots and Shoes.
^^EROLD,

E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots and
Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new

tore soon

.

Physicians.

Burgeon. Residence on Twelfthstreet, comer of Market,
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.

[l

Is

SewingMachines,
Oils,

Limited. GUITARS,

danger— and a most

ser-

Noble ship of

for

all

Machines.

State, sail thou on

For

mat?

We

handle the Highest Grade of

Incapable of daunted Imperishable. Of thoe I do
self-government. As the basis of the not say: “Caesarem vehls— thou carproper exercise of the suffrage lie [un- rlest Caesar.” But of thee I say:
selfishnessand the spirit of tacrlflce. “Llbertatem vehls— thou carrlest
A corrupt mau Is selfish; an appeal to liberty.” Within thy bulwarks the
For all those wishing to
duty finds no repose In his conscience; fair goddess Is enthroned, bolding in
he is incapable of the high-mlnded- her hands the dreams and hopes of subscribe for the Holland
uess and generous acts which are the humanity. 0, for her sake guard well City News and the Chicago
elements of patriotism; he Is ready to thyself. Sail thou on, peerless, safe
Inter- Ocean
sell the country for pelf or pleasure. from shoals and malign winds, ever
strong
in
keel,
ever
beauteous
in
prow
Patriotism takes alarm at the spread
of intemperance, lasciviousness, dis- and canvass, ever guided by heaven’s
honesty, perjury; for country’s sake it polar star. Sail thou on, I pray thee,
should arm against those dire evils all undaunted and imperishable!

U

g

the country’s forces, its Legislatures,
its courts, and,

For 11.25.

PIANOS,

£

ORGANS,

33

SEWING

i

MACHINES.

The A.
A. B.
B Chase has no superior.

The Story & Clark Organs havejrecefredfl
highest

commendation at the World’s Fai

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best

We

When

made^n themarket,

bny for cash only, and thus gebjthe low

est rock

bottom prices of the manufactur

We

have an assorted stock of Sec<

also

'

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

A

1

or

Morphine, {j

and

Attachments

MUSIC BOOKS,

The English sparrows have proved
above all else, public
a nuisance Id the cotton country, for
opinion. Materialism and the denial
as soon as the pools open they pick
of a living, supreme God annihilate
out the cotton and some planters have
Saloons.
conscience amd break down the bargLOM. G., River Street. Liquors. Wine and riers of sensuality; they sow broadcast lost, as they claim, hundreds of pounds
Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
In this way. There is one man, howThis offer only holds good
the seeds of moral death; they are fapromptly delivered.
ever, In DeWltt ;county, says the Galr
tal to liberty and social order. A peountil
veston News, that has not lost much.
Watches and Jewelry.
ple without belief in God and a future
When he found the sparrows were
DREYMAN. O . A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew- life of the soul will not remain a free comuilttingdepredationshe procured
D elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Ret
people. The age of the democracy
promptly executed.Cor. River and Marl
a quantity of wheat soaked it in sweetmost, be an age of religion.
ened whisky and strewed it along the
Empires and monarchies rely upon
rows. The .sparrows found It and
Children Cry for sword and cannon— republics upon the thought they had a picnic. So they
citizen’s respect for law. Unless law
had. But In fifteenor twenty minuPitcher’s Oastorla.
be sacred a free government will not
tes there was the tipsiest lot of Engendure. Law may be repealed through
lish sparrows ever seen on the face of
Money to Loan.
constitutional means, but while they
the earth. They rolled about the
The Ottawa County Building and are inscribed on the statute book they ground, falling on their sides and
it will positively be
Loan Associationhas money U) loan should he observed. The lowering of
backs and kicking their beels Into the
on real estate security.Apply to the the dignity of the law, by deed, teachair like a parcel of drunkards,all the discontinued, therefor anysecretary
ing, or connivance,is treason. AnarC. A. Stevenson.
while uttering the most comical one wishing to avail themchical explosions, mob riots, lynching,
squeaks. They did not have long to
shake the pillars of the commonselves of this opportunity
Mi
aqueak, for the boya gathared bushels
wealth; other violations of law, the
of drunken sparrows. Three or four mast
iKUei’ilnka^liItt
determined defiance of municipal and
days later the experiment was repeaThe Best Salve In the world for state authority, the stealthy avoited with almost equal success, and
Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Saltdance of payment of taxes and of cusfrom time to time since. They
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin tom duties, sear consciences, and be- made excellent potpie, but the
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, gat a fatal habit of disobedience.
survivors have come to regard the
or no pay required. It is guaranteed law-abidingpeople only is worthy of
plantation as hoodooed, for- now very
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
liberty and capable of guarding its
few come about it.
refunded. Price 25 bents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- treasures.
A big drowd of villagers recently
What shall I say of the purity of the
gist.’
•
ballot, of the integrityof the public viewed the movements of an enorThis offer is also*extended
.You may lest nights If you will
official?I touch upon the life-threads mous bird that hovered over a field lu
take “Adlronda,”Wheeler's Heart
>ld subscriberswishing to
and Tfcerve Cure, It contains no Opium of the Republic, and words fail, to ex- the vicinity of Landisville, Lancaster to old
J^BEMERS.JL, Physician and

HOUSED

S MUSIC

citizens.

ious one— In corrupt morals. A people over billows, aod through storms, un-

IT'EPPEL. T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath. without good morals
IA shingles, salt, land and calcined platter.

House\

ORGANS,

From whom primarily does the respreadingit. They cannot be too zealous in the matter. They need to have public expect this patriotism? From
laws In every state which will punish her veteran soldiers.This patriotism,
as guilty of crime against the country America, thou shall have. I speak
the parent who neglects to send his for veterans. I speak for their brother
There

of Opera

in save the republic.

00 children to school.

Miscellaneous.

V

no expense

her old

stand on Eighth Street, east

PIANOS,

Your Time

instruction, and spare

MEYER & SON

themsfeto- Still at

press the solemnity of

my

thoughts. county, Pa.

A

flock of sheep were

r.
.

pay

iu

<1

Pianos,

Organs and Sewing Machines re

•

advance.
/,

fi.

meyer and so
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:
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FBEEDQX

FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.

ABOUT THf 8TATI.

Of fSGHX.

Man BoSmi Ibr Tataa tn PilaGB
MakUv Wrvw Oommittad

A

tar«

In the public library at Grand
there are 8,000 volumee.

rutnoa^ AAD IBlQb

The ooet of the new city

Mubcib, Ind., Mty 98.— A Btorj which
shows the WtollabUhy of droomota**
tial erideiMM wbea U U the sole proof
of crime eeme to Ught ban Toeedab
A man glriM the name of John Oro^
soppoeed to bare been murdered ntaft
•go
Rapid*, Mloh., by
broih»r-4nlaw. John Vannaman,

r\n T}st/\+1sia

T)

\ C _

. .

»

TOHIST IVIES.

-

St.

low

I

pwiu
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t

Unclean Wheat purlfled tree

My

I

thought I could get

who

to
fo with me and went aa for as Big Rapida. We
had no money
our
— — -4 and wore 'bummln®*
^ *»******»*«#
\j\am way
w cay
through. I had made the acquaintanceof two
other men who were going furthernorth. I
tried to persuade my brother-in-law
to ao00m pony ua, but he said no; he would return
to Van Wert, get hla children,and go to Iowa.
•'We then continuedour trip, leaving John
In Big Rapida. We went to northern Michigan and created over Into Canada, where I Lost

—

-

OF

The spring meeting of the Southwestern Michigan Fair association will be
held at Three Rivers June 18, SO and&L

Baxter, of Detroit, wae elected
president of the Western Gae association at its reoent meeting in Cleveland,
J. G.

FURNITURE
TO

0.

A oarap meeting will be held by the
Wash of my aotnp— lone. 1 have knoeked United Brethren at Lake Odessa. It
around considerably since then, stayingout will l>egin June 15 and last lor six
west until lost summer when I came east to days.

Elevator and Mill near H. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

KARSTEN.

months ago and havo rtnoe be^~to^d"to ^ Aft*rb«ingidle nearly two years the
Terre Haute. Ind. I was In Muncie after leaving ^n<,to Charcoal Manufacturing earnChicago, but went to Torre Haute, returning pany of Onote will rename operation
here Sunday, May
jam, 1
Foundation far Conviction, 1
v.
T,
,
"Laat Wednesday, while at my boarding*(XJVn' PresbyteriandV
houae, 1 read the articleJ mentioned. It com* vId€ °* C^Hlac, was horsewhipped on
Our Stock is offered at prices
pletelyunnervedme, and I have been almost the street by Mrs. G. Miller for alleged
unfit tot work ever since. Last night I got my slander.
wagea. and now I Intend to free the man.
.
,
paper ateted that the akeletoo of a man had beefi llk€ Michigan Christianassociation
found near Big Rapids, alongside the tracks of ^or the Second district of Michigan will
the Chicago A West Michigan railway, ths hold u quarterlyconvention at Paw
aams road I left on from Big Rapids, and when Paw J une 7-10.
it was learned I was missing the authorities
W. A. Edmonson, former postmaster
supposed it was my skeleton.It was found in
July, 1186. about a month after I was there. It of Alger, and his wife, accused of takwas known that Vanned an left Van Wert ing |74 from s registeredlettev, have
Holland, February 1, 1894.
with ms and he was at ones accused of my
been acquitted.
murder. He had gone to Iowa and was taksc
to Mecosta oounty, Michigan,where he wm
At Blisefleld, John Lennon, aged 16,
tried and found guilty In the following October.
was fatally injured by catching on
The Judge sentenced him to life impriaonmen#
freight oars. His arm was torn out
In the Michiganstate prison at hard labor, and
I suppose he Is still there serving time, al- and skull fractured.

18.

CO,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

THE

MAKE ROOM FOR THE

SPRING SEASON

the world’s fair. I Bred In Chicago about sii

WM. BRUSSE &

Holland, Mioh.

work.

short time before, decided

exchange‘‘for a

H

VAN DUREN,

Slaughter Sale
-

The annual reunion of the soldiers
brother-in-law,
had coma and sailors of Barry county will be
from Mecosta oounty, Michigan, a held at Hastings Auguat 15, 16 and 17.

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and fiadev
H.

*“

For sale by G. J.

the Michigan

started for the Michigan lumber oampa,

charge. Highest price paid for

of

o-fMr

,

1

bushel of wheat.

1;

^

ln"mo“ *“

-

in

DEALERS who push the sale of W . L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eon

-To make tho story more clear in your mind,
Marshall, of Jockaan, woe
I win commence at the be®lnnln®.On May 88, drowned in the
Kankakee
--- --- — — ”river,
- * — 1 •near
1886, I left my horn* at Van Wert, 0., and Custer, 111., tyhlle Ashing, raoently.

IVIioti.
Given

_

°*

KARSTEN,

the best flour

teuV
i!?THE

^

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 poundsof

EIT.

,n

*

,

The rr,,

„

,

which defy competition.

RINCK &

though an Innocent man."

Confirmed from Jackeon.

Jackson, May

28.

—

Clothng. You

but we see

to it that the

repair for six

select the

John Vaunomau

sentence in the stats
penitentiaryhere for murder in ths
first degree. He woe sent from Mecosta county March 11, 1880, for mugdering John Crow, his brother-in-law,
who disappearedmysteriously and was
supposed to hove been murdered. A
body was found near Big Rapids whioh
answered the description of the misting man and Vanneman was arrested

Garment Fits. We

goods

for the

also

keep

it in

WM. BRUSSE

Mrs. Carpenter, a widow 60 years
Morei>
cl, committed suicide by hanging. She
was temporarily insane.
The residence of A. Fisk, at Howard
City, was struck by lightning and a
portion of it demolished. Mr. Flak
was thrown out of bed, but was not

crime.

I

I

I

Bteps ore being taken to fonnd a
medioal library in Grand Rapids for
the use of physicians of all schools of
medicine, surgeons,dentists and spe-

“

& CO.,

4V

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

-

^k
b*
Sunday
i

f0”m“

in the (,r»»t Mount Plea»
r1!? *1 ^ U W“ Cftu^ht
U * #ft
torn

cle of value

States and a large part of Canada.

ALFRED

\

an der

^

N. Division St.,

j

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist ou

i

of Matta-

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AM

THROAT.

Office Hours

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.: 0 until 10 p. m.

ai At,,

vw

Mb

j

Ju

!

0raha“'“

state prison nt hardlalHnr."

- *<Whe" he WM

BUTTER AND EGGS

i

Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

HOLLAND

r—

d^di^^XSo~
R01
-------- hT'’h f?”!7’
and Varnishes.
ISTew Life. Tuv.r;r„ :r 7:x-.
Stationry, Farcy Cccds,
Oils

Grand Rapids, Mich.

WETMOREJLD.

from 11 until '2 p.
elapsed between the murder and th* *
vORK Mar
t
finding
of
the
skeleton,
but
public
senGraWn
antW
^
A
d,
r
J'
een Block, cor. River and
Ofe Aq. 15, Eiglilhst. Holland, Midi.
timent was strongly against Vann^
If " *?nU:mAI0l"ho^
Eighth
tf.
13 ly
man, and the trial ended in a convio
in Orange^N. J.^wl 64 yewa

streets.

Paints,

CO, Growers and Merchants.

J. 0.

could not decay so thoroughly m CoWw“Ut- B. P. Cushman,
the supposed Crow's had in thirty*I 8CU’ wa* •1«cted president

JOHN fl MOYERS.

BROWN

I

°*
I

Neatly and Substantialy Bound.

J.

24 and 26

^ ^

Detroit

Portfolio

Crop for 1894.

^ur collection as usual imbraccsevery artiknown. Send for Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free. Our seeds arcused in twenty-six

T7oathal

longing to Crow at his store live
after the murder for eight dollars.
The arrest was mode in tSeptembei, ’ °ff ** th* 8houlde,•
Charles A. Peck resigned as presV
1885, and the trial was concluded in
the spring following. Attorney D. P. dent of the City bank at Kalamaxoo,
Glidden, who now resides in
‘ “
^ Bayton was elected,
was then practicing in Big Rapids, and
elianfTe 1b tho result of the death
wae appointed by the court to defend i
Stoc^bridgo.
Vanneman. He fought vigorouoly few
Twenty-eight survivorsof the faan acquittal and introduced expert
B00®1* battery attended the rvteetinaony to prove that a body a«nt reunion of the organization at

COMPLETE LI YE OF

New

cialists.

|

MARTIN & HUIZINGA jstodard’s

BR1I68

ETC.

injured.

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.,^p^^oreC'tha\Ivlnn«mL°rh^l
p^ned „ watoh and a rerolrar

CARRY -A

W

The evidence against him woe purely
Three Rivers has l>eeii designated by
circumstantialMrs. Crow, the mo that
Commander Twiss as the place for
of the missing man, identified the
bolding the
clothing found on the dead man
1* annual
annual encampment
encampment of
A„
-4*
. Michigan Suns of Veterans on June
of her son. Another witness identiflad1() ^ ,ind

months free of charge.

CO.

old, living at Five Points, near

is serving a life

Isthe desirable thing in

4

OilU

executive oommittee ol nrtou*
an attemptbaini veiltt°nof labor comm iaaiooera.
made to secure the pardon of John Vannomafl. Operations at the Allegan paper mill
^°^in th* r*nlteDtlary*** ohftr«®
not be resumed until after harvest,

where

Buckwheat

8hoea,

Pion<H>rftnd Historical society will be
; held at Lanai rur June fl and 1.
,
0
l®aa atote psnltontlary for the tup- I Commissioner of Labor Mores of
jx-«*d crime. Since that time I have not Michigan bos been elected a member of

Holland, Mich.

Zeeland,

82.50, and 82

^v^i?Tnam ,

and read an article about

H. H.

1*4.

| The annual meeting of

this month

Po||?e8|hoe,m3 8ola..

$1.70

It io
is said that toe
the uite
late oenaror
Senator

HtocVlirMo*

1

^

wm murdered nine year* a®o

price.

Boy« 82 ^^LraSchoo! Show

iner in the patent office.
in

the

Unequalled at the price.

The Seventh Michigan infantry will
bold its eighth annual reonkm at
Leslie June 1ft.
W. L. Weber has bee* elected precedent of the Saginaw, Tuscola A Huron
railway company.
Louis M. Bandera, of Michigan, has
been appointedfourth assistant exam*

aw

__
. To. (M Bfan VMMk
md rota® to free a man yfoo baa been

Beets, Onions, etc. Cantcer
on
iker Worms and Caterpillars
Caterpi
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of tlie Rose Bug and Cut Worm.

Eighth

~

.

^

H

1

at

school age.

here Tneeday ka the Michigan
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its stages. The Insect eats It In the •tate prison at Jackeon to obtain the
minutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
Release of Vannemao, who ie now
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
aervliMr a life term there for the snpposed murder. The facte In the case, at
told by Crow In the depot while he
1P1

TL

Work has been oommeneed on the
new street railway at St Joseph.
A eeumia of I^peer county ahowe
that there are 8,438 children of

Es

Was awaiting the train far Jackson,
aa followw

SS.BO

Bay

Olty will be about 81T6.000.

near

GUAEANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Wnrma
Worms, Flea Beetles nwxA
and*StripedBugs on Melons^i

SHOE

Squ«klt m. Bouom Waterproof, Beat Shoe Bold

Haven

hall at

DOUGLAS

L.

$3

eoal
The fair at OoopervrilWwill be held
September M to 88.

t I|fe
T«Mi A#* to Bffilnf tom
Ommu Wh* b Alto.

W.

.

in drilling for

M

And

opera bonec It io be bulll at

A company at Oaaerlltoie engaged

Ml’te

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.

mw

We

are now retailing our dairy but-

3

AND

CHICAGO

ter at 12c per lb. We also make a specBe will come here in flosh and
ialty of line separator butter, the best
blood and prove my Innocence. Every
of shorth^a at
Db
that has ever been put on the markets
day
I expect him. No; I never killed
TREA.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
John. God known I never did.” Here
of Holland. Call and see us in the
Fits, N
Senator SUttkbrldge’tWUL
A FILL LLY'E OF CHOICE CIGARS. caused by
the convict broke down and sobbed
GRAND RAPIDS,
Kalamazoo, May 20.-The will of basement of J. Nies* house, one door
convulsively.Vanneman is employed the late Senator Stookbridge,bearing east of the City Hall.
ALLEGAN,
on the wagon contract and is consid- date 1886, has been filed in the probate
HOLLAND,
tency,Leucorrhoea and all Female Weaknesses. ered an exemplary convict “He’s a
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal involuntary
court. The petition signed by James
Losses ^uerm ithrmfema « — ii'L"
MACATAWA
PARK,
good man,” said ChaplainIlickox, “and L. Hough teling, of Chicago, a nephew
Purposes.
genre. A month’s ^tment ll fl fr,r m
OTTAWA
BEACH,
minds his business strictly.”
of the late senator, names James II. L.
^SHrV?fiVUarpn^?8,x b0ZM ti) cure. *EmL
with 15 will send written guar?^**
8 ^x?8IvUh
ZZZ
jr&Uures in Cold water.
Houghteling as executor, and the value
Prewriptionsand Bcdpes Carefully Compounded.
antee to refund
only by
Coldwatxb,May 22.— The Shively of rea^and personal estate to be adTaj!.te8'r*,,"raed
Grand
to
Hollaud, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892,
Ave., Grand Rapids Ylich.
Dry Goods company has been com- ministered at 8600,000. The senator^ SEW ASD DESIRABLE ROUE TO III*
pelled to dose ite doors and L. 8, near relatives and the children’s home
WAEKEE.
Tri-weeklyservice,commencingApBaumgartner A Co. have possession of at Kalamazoo are named a* beneficiaries.
ril 30th,
1
the stock. The liabilities are 89,000j
The C. &. W.-M. By is how sell inng
of Review
asset* probably about the same. EdBteamar ’'Glenn" will leave Holland from
Michigan CongregatlonalUto. ~
tickets at low rates to Milwaukee anid
Poat’i dock,
a0CK’ foot
1001 of Eighth St,
8I-' Mondays,
Mondays,
Kalamazoo, May 18.~According to the Northwest, via the new line
BrSi nf nL|herett J,VeD thafc the win Mansell, plumber,gas and steam
Muskegon
and
the
Crosby
Transporta1
Wedne8daJr,
tn<,Frlday,»t
7-r.
m., after the
Dealers in
fitter, failed to-day. His liabilities ore report* of Congregationalist*,
there
81,600.
Co. steamer “Nyack.”
“Nyack,” formerly of
of arr,VttI of tnJo* from Grand RapKa and Allegan.
______
are 844 chnrchtsof their faith in Mich- tion
room of this) city, at nine o’clock in
— . .. Returning: Will leave Chicago.Northern
the r
I. c
S. rr
T. Co. fleet. muThe u^t
“Nyack”
AV« ____
?’he di8bu««ment«have been
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
Away.
Monday, May 27th,
;e, staunch and fast boat, with Michigan Trane. Co.'e dock, east end of Mtohi1894, and shkll continuein session for
Battle Creek, lay lA— Oscar Ken- 868.000 less than last year. There are
ern improvementsand cabin pan 8t., Tnesdaya, Tbundayi and Satmdeya at
40.000
children
in
the
Sunday
schools.
dall, .the
four successnve days for the purpose
SP. M.
capacity for 225 people.
oolorbcarer of the
reviewing e annual assessnjent rolls Twenty-second
Nin4 churches were organizedduring
Steamer
leave® Muskegon 9.-60 p. m.
infantry,
i»
of the aev
Daily service will lie inaugurated
‘1 supervisordistricts of dead.
.....
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, June 10th.
At the 'battleof Chickamauga
an',
ha™
said city.
, j 40 the membership of the home and at 11 P. M. Saturday, arrivingat
Parties desiring
- r
Any pe -ms desiring so to do*, may he refused to fiiBrenderthe regimental missionary churches. The cost of the Milwaukee at 4 o’clock next morning,
Fare from Holland to Chicago:’ Sinflog while twenty musket* were pointed
then a
work waa 8126,468.89.
there examine his assessconnecting with early trains for St.
Choice Steaks ahd Roasts ment.
at his breast m/til his superior officer
Paul and other points.
trip' *8'00'
ordered him tp giv* it up.
16-3w.
Michigan Enlg-hte Templar.
Geo- H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Are especiaUy invited to call!
Ask our Agents for full Information Children under twelve years of age
Kalamax6o, May 18. -The grand and try the new
Holllnd, Miefl; May 6th, 1894
. . ,
half fare.
!•
Lansing, May 21.— The supreme commandery, Knight* Templar of 10-4w. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Street
Through tickets may be purchased!
Michigap,
at its annual.conclave
voted
your home-made lard and ham court has reversed Judgment in a ease
at all stations on the 0. &. w. M. Ry..
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
io'meet next May In Sajrlnow. It elcct- . Get your home-made lard and hams
own curing, at the meat marke
'An. a
... -L
which will include ’bus a'qd ha
of our own curing, at the meat market transfer from depot to dock at
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
Wm. van der Vkerk.
---—
V**v.
Pomeroy, pf Saginaw, as
Wm. Van der Veere. land.
catured the Jews before the Jury.
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Holland City News.

oilier side of the question, for
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ATHkSTIC SPORTS.

should I

T6a<5h*ar8’

Examination.

be defeated the Democratic party will
The Board of Education of the Pub•continue to do business at the old Prospects of the Organization lic Schools bf the city of Holland will
stand. Hence I cannot hope to Induce
is
of An Active Club In
hold a teachers’ examination at the
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
you to believe that I am a great polit*
Central school building,Room 9, on
Holland.
cat necessity— called to meet some
Friday and Saturday, June 1 and 2,
SATURDAY.
*6, 1891
special emergency in the affairs of THE RESULT OF THE BALL GAME AND beginning at9a. m.
the Nation. That Is copyrighted for
All who expect to applicants for a poWRESTLING MATCH.
the use of the sitting member, who
sition in the city schools during the
CongressionalPot-pourl.
never feels his £eut in Congress in
Within the past few months steps coming year are requestedto be presAs yet the political situationpro uaUBtl
VIiUV he
„v uwvu
_______
_ _________
danger that
does _not
discover
some have been taken towards the promo- ent and take the examination.
duces nothing but a medley of pre- impending crisis—some terrible cal aCom. on Teachers.
.
_ ,1a.. « k ...... * ^
Krv Nation,
Vutw»»t orm
mity threatening •the
and tion of athletic sports in .Holland, and
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1894.
ludes, incoherent, and without order,
the
News
will
heartily
endorse
any
you will observe that as often as
17-2w
or bond:
these crises do arise they arise dur- movement in this direction. Our
G. It. Eagle: Geo, W. McBride and ing his own incumbency.
neighboring city Grand Haven lays
But despite these absurd claims.
Thos. A Parish of Grand Haven were
at the Morton, and it is said that at a the most ridiculousclaims imaginable, i claim to a well organized Athletic
conference held a congressionalsur- you arc not excused from the discharge 1 Club, with well fitted-outand commoprise was prepared to be sprung in a of your duty, for in the coming mont hs dUma quarters, including plunge bath
..roennt year
vnnr you
w.n are
nr,. to
n write1 ao(J a]l ^6 OppOrtUD itiCS required for
few weeks. The Republicans of Ot- of the present
A flour of noted excellence and superiority.
First Ward.
tawa and Ionia counties claim that a chapter in the history of this dis“DAISf”
the'development
of
physical
strength.
the appointment of John Patton, Jr. trict by which you will tell not only
Guaranteed to make a white, light and sweet
the generdkity
ten citi------ - -----...... , of
- .....
to the senatorship destroys Grand the world of to-day but the com- , Through
We make a specialty of home-made HOLLER PATEJT FLOLR.
loaf of bread and to give entire satisfaction.
Rapids’ title to the congressional nom- inggenerationswhat manner of peo- zens who take an interest In athle- bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
inee. They assert that it is only fair
finest buns in the city, cookies or any««.'**»
ta9 heen
under the circumstances that the
Excellentflours; the best that any mill can
nomination go to some of the cities in ately, in the clear, cold light of duty, | the intersection of Columbia ave and thing In the confectionaryline. Our "Jfi)rnin<( Slur”
you
must
discharge
that
i
Eighteenth
street.
substantial
the district. Mr. McBride, it is said,
flue table rusk wo sell at 10 cents per
ami “Diamond” make for the money, Satisfaction guaranteed
“Right here 1 want to say a word to fence has been buiit about the pound.
has shied his castor into the ring, and
Roller
when proper skill Is exercised in baking.
an attempt will be made to induce •the moral classes, they who fear
, and ., mere nominal mice of
the Ottawa and Ionia county delega- the objectionablecontestant will re- grounds ana a mere nominal price or
C.
tions to unite upon him. This, with tain his present position. In all the admission will be charged to those
CO.,
scattering votes that could be secured wide world’s history no man, under who desire to witness the games.
such
circumstances,
was
ever
elected
in Kent Co., would give him the nomThe home club, which has chosen Eighth
Holland, Mich. H )ll and,
22, I8(J4.
by the votes of a free people to a post
ination.
the name “O. C. T.,” played an openDetroit Hexes: Ottawa county has of honor, and it cannot be that under
the blaze of the* nineteenth century ing game last. Saturday on the new
thus far developed three prospective
Republicancandidates for congress: civilization,and here in the graden of ‘ grounds and came out victorious by a
Their competitors
John B. Ferham of Spring Lake, the gods, wo have developed a more score of 20 t()
i

the
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DE GRAAF,

M.

The WALSE-DE K00 MILLING

Street,

Georee W. McBride of Grand Haven
and William Savidgc of Grand Hav-

M

“evSX

4

man

were the

I.erlln

Cub. which came

hope to win a verdict from intelligence here purely for a friendly game and to
en.
and from virtue with every moral force initiate the new ball field. The
G. II. Courier- Journal: Mr. Perham,
at variance with his candidacy. 1 nort))-easter that prevailed at the
if nominated, would receive the hearty support of all classesof the Repubnut favorable
lican party, because he believes in carpeople who oppose him. Before the 1 for good ball playing. The visitors
rying out the will of the people,
and will not sanction, but will touch of illlgence they flee away as demonstrated however that they
the idle chaff before the ligliO'L breez- cou](j Inake S()mc safe hits and a run
,

,

,

of all kinds,
getting so prevalent in this
country. Give us John B. Perham as
candidate, and the majority will roll
up for him, as no other candidate has
ever received. He is one of the people and for the people.

— "f K- -

oppose ring rule
which

May

is

Rcmembcft* as you write that ver- now an(' ^lcndiet that 60,000,000 of people await As to the “home boys", they seemed
Kentucky’s answer to the impudent
i)t. in prime shape in their all aand defiant chiUlenge of avowed
n(1 potions, and played a game
and brazen infamy, In the name
.
^ ,
impugned manhood and womanhood Giat they need not be ashamed of.
G. R. Democrat: The fight between of Kentucky, I say unbind the stocks There was some very clever pitching
Charles E. Belknap and William Al* that hold your feet and go to the polls by j ver Schure, who sent nine men
den Smith may result in neither of and vote against this self-confessed back to the benches without a “hit ’.
them receiving the nomination.Mr.
He was well backed by Alfred HuntBelknap wants what* he is pleased to
Death of Nellie D. Huntley. ley, who very carefully picked up the
to call another “vindication”for his
defeat by Congressman Richardson
A cloud of sorrow— of deep alllic- balls after they passed the plate. Theand will not under any circumstances,
tion— passed over the family of Mr. Holland boys did not seem at all aIf he can help it, stand aside this fall.
Mr. Smith acceptedin good faith Mr. James Huntley of this city on Friday fraid of soiling their new uniforms,
Belknap’s promise of two years ago afternoon by the death of their daugh- which they were proud of when
that Belknap would lay aside his conter Nellie, the more so, because this they came into the grounds.
gressional ambition after that one
time more and proposes to hold Mr. death was occasioned by her own act. These uniforms were paid for by a
citizens,
Belknap to it. The Kent delegation The victim of an uncontrollabledes- number of public-spirited
will be divided and if the division pondency unknown even to the mem- who take an active interest in athleproves irreconcilable,as it is liable to
bers of the household until partially tic gatherings.
be, Ottawa county will run George W.
From the outside it is learned by
McBride into the race and McBride revealed by the deplorableact, she
would in all probability be nominated. laid violent hands upon her life, in the News that challenges have been
The Ionia delegationmay have a can- deliberately placing a loaded gun a- offered by many of the local clubs of
didate in Gen. J. H. Kidd or F. 1>. M.
gainst her stomach and, by pulling the state, including Battle Creek,
Davis, but would cheerfullysupport
Mr. McBride’s candidacy if the oppor- the trigger with her foot, sent the full Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Jackson,
tunity should present itself to teach charge into her body, expiring very Lansing,Grand Haven and Detroit.
the Grand Rapids Republicansa soon thereafter.
Attached is the official score of the
wholesome lesson in the uses and beaufirst
game tit the new park!
Neither was the gloom occasioned
ties of harmony.
O.C.T.
by this tragedy limited to the family
'The key to the congressionalsituaR. IB. P.O. A.
and relatives;it pervaded the entire
3
3 -•0
Wllliaooa.u...,..A
tion In the Fifth district is held by
..... 2
3
2
3
2
..... -8
Kent county, or rather by Grand Rapdesperate act could have been expec2
5
1
0
ids. That city has been honored, in
F. Smith 2b.
1
ted, not of Nellie Huntley, whose hap...... 4
e
4
1
the recent appointment of United
4
2
py home, sunny disposition, and ten3
4
States senator,and is said to claim
1
derness of feeling apparently forever
. . 2
3
0
2
and likely to receive further recogprecludedits possibility. All that is
27
30
8
Total
.....
20
nition at the hands of the Republican
known from the contentsof two notes
:rlins.
state conventionin the nomination of
written prior to committingthe deed
R IB. P.O. A.
Attorney-General.Ordinarily this
0
2
0
is that the course of her affectionshad
2
would be consideredample to satisfy
1
1
not run smoothly of late, and that
0
...... 0
1
a legitimatelocal ambition. Wheth0
...... 0
1
the disappointmentorgrief occasioned
0
3
1
er or not the western metropolis of
2
0
1
thereby had pictured to her mind a cbappeio ........
0
0
Michigan will be governed by a due
0
......0
future off sorrow and despair, which Pow#r,c* .......... ..... 1
0
2
k
regard to the claims and rights of its
0
0
1
she deemed it preferable to evade.
neighborsin this matter, is yet to be
8
3
11
Total.
leyond this It is not for us to penedeveloped. If she insistsupon taking
1 0 >0 .'O b
trate. There is and perhaps always R«r1lDl...O - X
everythingthat is in reach, she has
1 0 1 8 7
O C.T...0 1
will remain, even to those to whom
•Pecder out for battlog out of order.
the power to do so. In the Fifth dis, trict, as at present constituted,Kent she was so near, something mysterious Saturday evening there was quite a
and insol vable. Nellie was a lovely
constitutes more than one-half. The
good-sized crowd gathered at the Lygirl, and to the large circle of her
two other counties, Ionia and Ottawa,
ceum Opera House to. witness a^catcb.
friends the sad thought cannot escape
relatively speaking, are mere ciphers.
as-caVJh-cin’.’,, wrestling match bethat her youthful career went down so
Should it come to pass, however, that
tween Billy Murphj and W, ,M. Whistragical in the morning of life. All
Grand Rapids in equity concedes the
tler. The former was out-classed by
Dade her a sad farewell.
nomination of a congressman to this
weight by 20 or m6fe pounds, but he
Nellie D. Huntley was twenty years
county, it will be time enough for the
demonstrated * his staying: qualities.
old Dec. 6 last, and was born on the
Bepublicans of Ottawa to consider
In the start-off Murpbji was giVen two
spot, which has since developed into
tyie claims and the merits of those
points, and Gasper St. GermaliR. jbo
that attractive home In the southern
mentioned above, as well as of others.
Is well postecTon wrestling, was asked
part of the city, from which she was
to referee theCbdilt/* H It'juried on Monday. The demonstraThey Are In Earnest
ll was agreed that Whistle®; should
tion at the house of mourning was
The campaign waged in the famous but the echo of an universal sympathy, throw his opponent within 30 minute*
Ashland district, Kentucky, by Col. nearly one hundred carriages escort- with the strangle bold} barred,.- They
W. C. P. Breckinridge,for a re-nom- ing the remains to their final resting clutched and for a time there seemed
inatlon to Congress, as a “vindication”place, where all that was mor- to be blood in both men’*- eyes, but afof his past conduct, is grow- tal of Nellie was left amid ter a struggleMurphy succeeded in

j
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Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.

Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
We want your trade. Don't buy before you see our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE
EXPENSE
during the busy season. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
reliable manufactures.

AND

“IDEAL”

MOWERS

[PI’LL

Roller and Ball Bearing;

adulterer*

&
V-

BET OP HOLLERS.]

Cuts draft in two;
most durable.
Don't
First

fail to see

Premium

it.

at

World’s Fair.

1
1

1

l

1

I

a

:

Thousands Sold.
None Better,
Light and

Handy.

'

it;;

Ask your neighbor bow he

likes

it.

X>E3ER.IBfGir

:

m

BINDER.
.‘L.

'J

-.‘i

w

ment. W.

H

TSo’l— t>arlmr:Cutsdrnff In two.

“PLANET, JR.”
All-Steel Horse Hoes and Cultivators.
Well known among Gardeners,Fruit Growers
and Farmers,

in

interest and excite- a profusion of flowers and ever- placing Whistler’sshoulder* to
Owens is the leading green. The services,which were very the floor. The time allowaspirant against him for the nomi- brief, were conducted by Rev. H. G. ance being 30 minuets gave Whisnation. The latter entered upon his Birchby and Prof. J. W. Beardslee. tler another chance for wind, but he
Campaign Monday, when he made his The-pall-bearers were Otto P. Kramer. did not seem inclined to handle his
first speech at Georgetown, his home. Gerrit Steketee, Dr. A. Lambert, Nick opponent as he should have done.
The court-housewas filled to over- Yonkman, Wm. Trott and Tim The referee decided the match in faflowing and hundreds were turned Smith. The Y. W. C. A., of which Nel- vor of Murphy, which created some
away. Over 300 women were in the au- lie was a cherished member, was also ill-feeling and may result in another
dience, and they all wore Owens bad- representedby the “social committee” more energeticengagement between
ges. Nearly every sentence of his consisting of seven members, Nellie the two in the future.
speech was received with cheers.
As side issues there were sparring
having been the eighth. These acted as
The following extractsshow how an escort: Mary Cooley, Maggie Meeu- matches between Arie Van der Hill
Mr. Owens handled his distinguishedsen, Minnie Kramer, Renie Sprietsma, and Arthur Clavell; Arthur Roost and
opponent:
Beatrice Klmption, Nellie Koqing, Billy Murphy; Chas. Blom and Billy
Whistler. These events were all inMy candidacyinvolves no sensational Annie Nibbelink.
—
features. It is not necessary in order
teresting and exciting, as those who
The British Commissioners to the participated in them were well known
for my election that you break down
the respect which our people have al- World's Exposition* at Chicago have
locally. A. Roost held down the proways had for the courts or the country
issued their report. It declares that fessionalin “good shape” and let
and persuade them that those tribunals organized for the protection of the exhibitionwas not merely the him know that there was some .one in
<mr citizens,have been converted largest but the most magnifleentrthatHolland who could “handle his
into instruments of Iniustlce. Neitb- has been seen, and that it cannot be
dukea.” Dr. Wetmore, who refereed
ar is it necessary to believe that every
denied that the undertakingwas cour- this fisticuff, was struck a glancing
newspaper man in the country is an
unmitigated liar. To elect me it is ageous in reception, splendid in exe- blow .which nearly Sent him back of
not necessary to charge that more (Jutlcfif, and successful In results. Con- the Wings.
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THE AVORLD OVER.

do
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Take it as a whole both the ball and
one-half of our Democratic trasting it with former exhibitions,
the sparring and wrestling match
friend and the good women of our
the report says it was the manner of stirred up much enthusiasm among
districts have become slanderers; to
showing
the goods more than the goods the many young men in Holland, voelect me it is not necessary to tear the
vestments from the sacred altar anc themselves that attractedattention. taries of athletic sports.
Steps are now being, taken to organA feature was the general effect and ize and equip a substantialathletic
splendor of the buildings and the beau- club, where , amateurs can not only
calling and entered into a leaugue
have all the contrivancesfor the dowith the devil to destroy the Lord's ty of the situation.
velppment of their muscles but can al
. anointed.[Tremendous applause.
so participatein running, walkitr
But do not get enthulastlc. because Thursday it stopped raining. Let
leaping and other contests,
there is something to be said on the -er stop— for a while.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
[

The mock

Tuesday evening,
for the benefit of John Kramer Camp
S. of V., was witnessed by a fair audience. The respondentW. A. Holley
was found guilty of stealingMayor
Hummer’s game cock. G. J. Diekema appeared for the defendant and
trial

Many of our residents took in the several miles soutlj of the city long
circus at Holland Thursday.
enough to clean out a farmer’s chickMiss Hannah Gretzlnger,who has en coop. Eighteen chickens are miscen in the employof A. De Kruif for sing.
)me time, left Wednesday for her
The police force of Muskegon has
)me.
been reduced from 15 to 9.
Li. De Kruif and family of Grand
James Houtcamp,the smallpox paipids arc visiting with relatives this tient, who arrived by steamer from

Chicago, died Mondy morning. Her

Bk.

[ohn Kepix'l spent a few days this was considered almost out of danger
L'k
.......
with his friends
rlcr ' in Benton Har- last Saturday but grew worse Monday and became delirious.His parents,
when he came home sick, refused to
>ick Van Bree, the druggist, is the
allow a trained nurse to attend him
‘Piest man In town. All his friends
smoking Baby Van Bree cigars, and the physician treated him by communication with the family.. Yesteriris Den Herder made a business
day while his mother was forcing some
,10 Grand Rapids Wednesday.
food into his mouth he bit her hand in
Borst spent a few days in Vries- several places through a glove. She
this week.
was at once treated for blood poisonI ward Huff of Ventura was in ing. The hand is badly swollen. The

Geo. E. Kollen, for the state. The
case was tried before Squire Gillespie.
The witnesseson both sides brought
out some very interestingfacts auxiliary to the case; the attorneys were
in the best of spirits, producing many
a ripple at the expense of some poor
helpless citizen; and the jury, which
was composed of John L. Sullivan,
i Wednesday.
Grover Cleveland, Dr. Tallmadge,
•a. Buwalda visited with friends
Tom Thumb, Gen. Coxey, and dep. in 1 oil and Thursday.
game warden Harrington— all repreGrand Haven.
sentative men of this city and nation— were highly complimented upon
. E ery other person you meet has a
the fact that they were allowed to sit kint request— to take care of his
arm
on so important a case. After listening
L( ^al fishermen report that the
to the argument, replete with wittifish! g businesswas never in so decisms, the jury returned a verdict of pres ed a condition as at present.
guilty. The Judge sentenced Mr. Hol- Trie s are away down.
ley to be confinedin one of bis own
e old court house is on the way
flour barrels. At the conclusionof to it i new location, on lower Seventh

*'13-/'

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Call and

the trial Mr. Kellogg entertained the

stre

t.

neetlng composed of representa-

deceased was buried at midnight
in Forest Home cemetezy. His

.

Ottawa County.

Which

Judge Goodrich will deliver the
Decoration Day oration at Zeeland.
Mr. Sevey, of Wright, has sued his
township for services rendered as
township
•

gest

Hummer

kSSHSs

being obliged to leave

was finished,
..... petition
submitted at the next October or
sent the following messsage from
anuary session of the Board of SupDetroit Wednesday: “When will it ervisors, which would bring the elecbe safe for me to return?”
tion next year. Miss Cora M. Goode..

J

Decoration Day.
The !<M
dhmrads of A. C. Van
V:

arriving daily

and which will be the

@

SaSES.SsI

lar-

and most complete assortment of

Cloteisg,
CmHm,

a

the city before the trial

is

clerk.

audience with a laughable seance,
live from different points in the The two escaped prisoners,Vcrhoeks
while some of our innocent citizens
ty was held here Saturday for the and Stanton,are still at large.
ose of organizing
loMessrs. Farr and Soule of Grand
were called upon the stage to have
ption movement. .It was decided Haven have been retained to repretheir profundity exposed. On the
to /ecu re the required petition of ono- sent the Zeeland Republicans in the
whole it was a pleasant evening. Mayor

Examine

Our New Spring Stock

The Grand Haven boats and the
new Nyach have had several lively
brushes on Lake Michigan.

Co

Stern &

H.

I

parents were not allowed to accompany the remains and the scene at the
house where the processionstarted
was most pathetic.

r

Fumm'g

Goods

ever brought to the city of Holland.

Lake Shore.

ing

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Detroit are
visiting Mrs. Glllett’s family
..... ......
here.
Mrs. Merrill is a sister of Mrs. Gil-

now of Berlin acted as president and
Seth Coburn of Zeeland as secretary
lett.
Raalte of the meeting, and the following

Mrs. Vickery, accompainedby her
committee was appointed to do the
work: C. N. Dickerson, Grand Haven; daughter Minnie and son Willie, of
)ld.
all ex-solmcrs
to join them in attend- Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin; Albert Kalamazoo, visited her brothers,the
ing divine service on Sunday after- Lauhuis. Zeeland: John J. Bolt, Grand Ogdens, a part of this week and rc
turned home by way of Fennville.
noon, in the Third Ref. church, Rev. Haven: Prof. J. II. Kleinheksel,Holland.
John Cochran went to Grand Rapids
H. E. Dosker officiating. All will
on business, Tuesday.
meet at S. 0. V. hall at 1 o’clock p.
Port Sheldon.
John Johnson of Grand Rapids was
m.
Nothing but rain, with a drift of shaking bands with old neighbors
snow now and again.” It was only 9 here, the fore part of the week.
Bert Dolph has returned from a
There was a good attendance at the degrees above freezing on Friday last,
citizens'meeting held Monday even- and you can hear the farmers grumb- short stay in Chicago.
ling wherever you go. Some have
Harry Chapman has been driving
ing, to arrange for Memorial Day. got their corn planted and some have
team for N. Ogden at Ottawa Beach
Commander D. B. K. Van Raalte pre- not. If we did have an early spring the past week, scraping the sand that
sided, with G. J. Diekema as secre- and a mild winter nothing seems to had drifted around the Hotel during
tary, and the following arrangementgrow. However we on the sand, have the winter. Capt. Moore, one of the
to be thankful, for while some of our
Directors of the Associationat Ottaof committees and officials was made:
neighbors kept on plowing in the wa Beach, has also had from 4 to 6
President—Mayor Geo. P. Hummer. thunder-stormour friends east of us teams at work scraping sand for about
are flooded out and carry about an acre
Orator— Hon. Geo. A. Farr.
one week, and Bert Boone too has
of real estate on their boots.
Chaplain— Rev. C. A. Jacokes.
been at the same work for several
Marshal— Geo. J. Van Duren.
Our new post-officeis' open to re- weeks: and still there is lots of sand
Assistants— H. P. Streng, Paul Steke- ceive and deliver mail, and it is the that has to be removed. The manatee, A. Van Raalte.
hope of the postmaster to give to the gers are bound to make this resort atCommittee on grounds— Richard people around here their mail twice a tractive,no matter what it may cost.
Van den Berg. John Van Anrooy, Jac. week, and if he receives proper enJohn Loukes and wife have opened
De Feyter, Martin Van Dvk, Mat. couragement mail will be deliv
_______
live red up the store at the Beach with a large
Erekins.
every Wednesdayand Saturday, at 3 stock of goods for the summer trade,
On Finance-L. T. Ranters, J. B. o’clock.
and we are glad to see their smiling
Mulder.
The new shingle mill is running face ajain.
On Decoration— Henry Kiekintveld, again to its fullest capacity, and Mr.
Mrs. Bicbter, of Salem, is visiting
Paul R. Coster.
Goodin took away the first load of her daughter, Mrs. C. Ogden.
On Music— Prof. J. B. Nykerk, W. shingles on Tuesday.
Thomas, B. J. Scott.
John A ussicker bought 1,000 lbs. of
Great preparations are being made fertilizerof IL Ogden, to put in his
On Invitation— D. B. K. Van Raalte,
for a marriage in high life around corn. John reads the farm papers,
G. J. Van Duren, P. H. Wilms.
Carriages— J. II. Nibbelink, II. here, to take place next month. Your and knows a good thing when he sees
correspondentwill give the readers of it.
Boone, J. Hadden.
Program— Marshal Van Duren. G.J. the News a full account when the
Diekema, D. B. K. Van Raalte, Mayor event takes place.
Take Note.
Freeman Mayo has the contract to
Hummer.
Has received his Spring and SumMinnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
carry the mail from West Olive to the
mer line of Dress Goods.
The processionis to form on the new post office at Port Sheldon.
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
corner of Eighth and River streets,at
Quartette and Concert training a
Allegan County.
1 o’clock, and the exercises will be
Post G. X. R., extend an invitation to

Goods

good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.

as

Yours

H. Stern

G. Van Pullen

held in the college grove, the weather

Hailstones as large as robin eggsfel
ell

—A

mer Underwear.

PARIS

4

her.

Bona of Veterana.

3.

Pnblio Schools.

E. Herold & Co. having sold their
The shrubs planted upon the sand
boot and shoe business to Miss Mary
mouth
of
the
Kalamazoo
river
4. Dercorating ladlea. with flowers
Arbor Day are said to be doing well, Herold, urgently request that all hills
5. Stndenta of Hope College.
and there is more than a prospect that due the old firm be settled inside of
6. Fire Department.
thirty days. All accounts not settled
they will make a live out of it.
T, City officiala.
at the expiration of that time will be
A petition is being circulatedand placed iu the hands of an attorney for
8. Holland Martial Band.
Quite
generally
signed
in
Manlius
9. A. C. Van Raalte Post, 0. A. R„ and Vetcollection.
township, addressed to the war deerans.
Holland,Mich., May 1, 1894.
partment and asking It not to compel
10. Women'a Belief Corpe.
the
erection
of
a
swing
bridge
at
New
11. Carriage with President, Speaker, and
Richmond . The river is represented Aybr’s JPills are invaluable for the
Chaplain.
as being of no use for navigation above cure of Headache, Constipation, Stem19, CitixenaIn earriacei.
New Richmond and hence the absence ache and Liver troubles, and all de*.
PROGRAM AT COLLEGE GROVE.
of a necessityfor a swing in the rargements of the digestiveand as* Jilative
nl *.
1. Mnsle. by Band.
bridge.
si!
organs. These Pills aresu8. Opening remarks by the President of the
Allegan county expects again this g .r-coated,safe and pleasant to take,
Day.
year to prove its claim of being the always reliable,and retain their vir8. Prayer, by Chaplain
greatest peach producing county in tues in any climate.
•
4. Music, vocal.

GREEN.

at the

5.

Oration. Hon. Geo. A. Furr.

6.

Music, vocal.

oA full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Embroideries and

Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
.

VAN DER VEEN,

Hardware,

Holland, Mich.

Always on Hand.
’

Sidings, Floorings,

Mould- ZEEUKD HKiH MtfiD POLTRY AS
SOCiATIO!

ings, Veranda posts, Build-

ing Material.
BkKMi^.ter10
Made to order

Fine fowls and eges for hatching.
Address or apply to L. Huizer, Zeeland, Mich.
Will sell from best strains.
White Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandotts,
Golden Wyandottes,
Black Minorca?,
Black Langshans,
Spangled Hamburg*.
Black and White Crested Po-

disposed of his hay press, barn; and I pllce'‘fhe" Sui^Hor'
of this service the proif desired.
cession will re-form and march to the hay-pressing business, to G. A. Klomp- of the poorest invalid. Don’t’be inarens and G. Slenk, two enterprising
cemetery, where the exercises will be
young business men of Graafsclnp. duced to take a “cheap ” substitute.
of the usual solemn order, the details The hay business of Fillmore nnd Always remember that the best is the
cheapest. ^
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
whereof are to be arranged later.
Overlsel Is quite an Item consideilng
that the freight bills of one firm aipne
Cultivatorin the market.
How’s This!
amount to over $3,000. The new Irm
NEIGHBORS.
has the good-will of the community.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reDouble Shovel and Steel Frame fivelish.
Last Monday at a general meeting ward to any case of Catarrh that can- shovel cultivators, with Lever 02
Light Brahmas.
Zeeland.
of the H. C. Ref. church at Graafschap not be cured by Jlall’s Catarrh Cure. Spike Points, Harrows.
DEALER IN
All of the best strains guarantee
F. S. Cheney & Co.,' Props, Toledo,
it was voted to remove the book/ rest
Spring
Harrows.
satisfaction.
Price
per
setting
13
Miss Rate Vcgter of Holland was in
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meatf^affi
from the old fashioned seats and place 0. We the underslgned,have known
The afx
above articleralways on hand. eggs. $1.50. Can ship eggs anywhere
town Friday, on her way to Drenthe.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
the seats closer together,mak; jg ad- F. J. Chenev for the last 15 years, and
neatly
packed
in baskets. Orders
Miss Lena De Kruif spent a few ditional room for about one hi/idred. believe him perfectly honorable in all
P. II. WILMS.
Fish and Game In season.
now
hooked
for Breeding. Address
days with her friends in Holland this Now the sleepers will have to 1 ;t their business transactionsand financially
Holland. Mich., May 2-5, 1894.
L. HUIZER, Zeeland, Mich.
We
kindly solicit)- a share of
week.
heads dangle by the side or stop sleep- able to carry out obligationsmade by
our
former
customerspatronage.
their
firm.
Fred Kerkhof and wife of Holland,
MiceGuardian’s
Sale.
West
&
Truak,
Wholesale
Drugformerly of Sea tie, Wash., visited the
Circuit court was in session this
Market on South River St.
family of J. P. Pruim, Sunday.
week. The calendar was not large, gists, Toledo, 0. Walding, Kidnan & In the matter of the EeUtc of Jacob Hnlxen- Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk's office of the city of HolPaul Steketee of Holland was in though the number of criminal cases Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, fa minor.
Notice it hereby given that I shall sell at Pub- land. Michigan, until 7 o'clock p. m.,
town Monday.
was greater than last term..' Of these
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- lic Auction, to the blgbeit bidder, on
June 5th, 1894, for furnishing and deMiss Jennie Wissink
____________
________is
- s-pending _ there were thirteen. j
nally, actinVdirectlv upon the blood
livering lumber for the city of HolThurtdau, the ISth day of July, A. L. 1894.
few weeks with her friends at Spring
FennvilleHera/dr The village croa- mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
land, for city purposes.
ker said, “) ou close fhe; saloon and
Lake.
•t;iO o'clock, in the forenoon, at the to be
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists!
Tbe lumber required will be of the
premise*sold and bertina-'terdescribed in the
The services in the Ref. church you kill the town,” but the saloons are Testimonialsfree.
following kind and dimensions, viz:
closed
and
the
town
is/a
very
lively
Township
of
HolUad,
In
the
county
of
Ottawa.
were conducted in English Sunday
Pine lumber, 2 hic.hes thick, not less
Located on 15th st.,
town, judging from
Id the state of Michigan, puranant to Lloenae and
e teams that
evening, by the pastor.
M.
NOTIER
keeps on sellingcheap, authoritygi anted to me on the fourteenth day than 8 inches nor more than 12 inches
were on
m tniic street
turday afterMiss Jspnie Oltmans made a ^hort noon.
and gives y<pi somethingfor ^nothing In May A. D. 1804, by the Probate Court in width, 12 and 16 feet in length, and Second House from River Street corcall on Grand Rapids friends Monday.
hemlock or oak lumber 3x4, for sidener, north side of street.
of Ottawa County, Michigan,all of the right
Soundings of th<
3« Kalamazoo river
walks.
Miss S. Egberts of Grand Rapids
mie, intereator (state of said Minora In or to
frdm Saugatuek to the mouth were
•Also 6x12-12, 14 and 1C feet in
Dr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge, garrivisited her many friends here this
that certainpiece or panel of land situatedand
recently taken, aAd a depth of not less
length, pine lumber, for crosswalks.
son county, Mo., says: “For whooping
week.
than eight feevof water was found in cough Chamberlain's C6ugh Remedy befog in the County ot Ottawa. Bute of Michi........ i
All the above to be good merchanM. G. Manting of Holland called on the channel aid the way.
gan, known and describedas toUowe, to- wit :
one wishing a nice
table lumber.
is excellent.”By using, it freely the
Zeeland traders Monday.
Tbe undivided one-eighth of the South West
J6-w.
Geo.
H.
Sipp,
City
Clerk.
disease is deprived of jail dangerous
home of their own must avail
quarter of the North Beat quarter of Section
The oldest child of T. Vereke, a girl
egon County.
consequences. There is no/ danger in
Twenty-three (28) in Township Five (5) North of
f five years, died Wednesday. > It had
themselves of this opportu’erkate, of Whitehall,has giving the Remedy to babies, as it Benge fifteen (18) West excepting from Mid perbeen ill but a short time with bronbeen appointed a notary public by contains nothing Injurious.25 and eel of land that pert South of the so-calledState
chitis.
nity. For information
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Boed.
Govern of
Mrs. J. D. Everhard is visiting with
Walsh,
l
Monthly morning one of the wolves
OH
Conditions and terms of peyment wil) be made
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
relatives in Holland.
in t oVepaugh’s menagerie escaped
known at time and place of sale
Bastian Hasselman is home with bis from iits cage and reached the woods. . Get your graduating presents at C.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
Dated May 2Brd, A. D. 18M.
parents for a few days.
It hag not been caught. It stopped A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
18-7w. . DEBK HUiZENGA,Guardian.
MICH.
at Schouten’s Drug Store.

At the

close

THE BEST

OUR

k
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choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.

‘

.

large Stock of-

PURE

Terms moderate.
permitting, otherwisein Lyceum In Douglassduring the storm of las
llth street .2 doors east Goods. A nice line of Sumy ofResidence
Hall.
Fourth Ward School.
Ladies’
The stmr. McVea will be placed on
P. 0. Box 2172. v
Combination Suits at only
the Chicago route next Monday, May
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
28.
John
Campbell
will
command
35c.
1. HollandCornet Band.
To Whom May Concern.
2.

£ Co

Just Received!

Ginghams, Satins, White

specialty.

week.

for bargains,

Ward Block.
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Chpap!

COOK, M. D

D. 6.

Drugget

Cheap!
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VAN ZANTEN,

"
Holland City News.

_§
e

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Nllch.

•

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence from All Part*.

Pi

DuBiiro a storm In Now Jersey fourloon houses wars struck by lightning
In Bridgeton, three In Oederrllle,four
At Newport, two at Dutch Neck, aeren
At Vineland and several In Millville.
William McKrill was hangsd at
Mobile, Ala., for the murder of his
wife, whom he found to be unfaithful

The Hrotflarnooa ol Locomotive is»
in session In St Paul adopted
resolutions condemning the bill of Sen*
a tor Walsh to prevent Interference
with mall trains.

ginMM

CHICAGO

Har-

,

Rig Rapids .....

8 05
5 00
5 00

Traverse City..

5

water ...........

Manistee

bank’s funds.

Natoaniil P. Crake, aged 84, and
well-known
Mrs. Chloe Gibson, aged 78, were marJockey, was thrown from Judge Payne
ried at Belvidore,I1L The officiating
at Louisville and trampled to death by

Pbamk Goodale, a

CONGRESSIONAL.

•1230

1

DEALER

25

in

1 40

Lumber,

Lnh,

00

BcffuUr Bo— lou
0 45
8 33
" Allegan
tbe 10th tarifl dteouaalOD
Qp»upled the
dtaouaeloo QP*«
'* Charlevoix, Peminister
Is
82
years
of
age.
1
reaoluHcm
farai
time of the Mnaw. A foeoJutkm far an Inveetl,
5 0C
tosky
ibat bribery pad
c of the chaw that
bad been at> the horses following him.
In the Congregational church at
All
the
employes
of
tho
Chicago
Jiurtempted
ived to defeat tbe tariff MU
Mil »*f
**• offered....
East Northfleld, Mass.,
B.
'l\ains Arrive at Holland.
to the houae the Jolnl resolution **horiElugan lingtou & Quincy railroad have been
Moody,
daughter
of
the
evangelist
toveetlgationOf the Industrial debreeeion wae requestedby the company to submit to
was married to Arthur P. Fitt, of Chi_ from tbe committee oc kbor _
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
1 25 030
•5 00
Introduced for tbe erection<$ a national vaccination.
From Chicago.
cago.
V ui lest storms of wind and snow
home for o<rod ooloniDpeople in
Rev. Dr. Edward Bright, the editor “ Grand Rapids 1230 8 25 2 00 0 40
.Jngtoa The agricultural ip?ro*)iifltlon swept over Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio,
of tbe Examiner, a prominent Bantlst
" Muskegon and
\ fas oonsldereA
1 35 0 45 11 45
1 ,owa and Indiana, doing vast damage
Grand Haven. 8 26
newspaper, died at his home In
jr the senate 6 reeolntioo for
Invostlgv
o
crops
and
buildings
and
causing
ttpo of tbe obargs that bribery lad been at2 00
York, aged 80 years.
Manistee
2 00
1 to defeat tbe urtfl bin w«A adopted on some deaths.
Big Rapids.... 12 30
democrats renominatedH. C.
2 01*
12
30
TraverseCity.
, and a MU providing tor 6* admission
The National Editorial association Snodgrass for congress In the Third
Jtah ae a state was reported The tarlfl
will meet In tenth annual convention district of Tennessee.
8 15
8 05
Allegan
woa further dlacussod....In tin bonao tbe
2 00
12 30
Pwtoskey.
at Asbury Park, N. J., July 2 to 90.
The prohibitionistsin state conven. Jtural MU was passed.
Application
was
made
In
Philadel•Dally, oilier trams week days only.
I tbe IStb a resolution calUng moo tbe attion at Oakland,Cal, nominated a full
atlon as to theozlat
torney general fur Information
phia for a receiver for the order ol state ticket, headed by Henry French,
isnoe of a sugar trust In violation Of the law
The liabilitieswere said to of Santa Clara, for governor.
Feb. 11,1
tras adopted In the eenato.The tariff MU was
Aomddeied....In
tho house the legislative, ex- reach into the millions.
The populists in the Second district
Experiments In Washington with s of Indiana nominated E. A. Riggins,
ioutlvc and Judicial appropriation bill was dla
'{naaed. At tbe evening session private bills
brand of smokeless powder dis- of Davies county, for congress.
trtoe considered. Adjourned to tho Slst
7 00 *1 20
covered by a Virginian proved it supeTire Nebraska populistswill hold L’v Grand Raol
0* tbe 10tb a bill was introduced lb tbe eon8 25 2 88
Ar. Grand Leaf
rlor
to
any
yet
tested.
their state convention at Grand Island
gte to authorise several American citizens to
8 P4 3 04
• Lansing ...
Judge: Boohw alter,
alter of Danville, dis- on August 15.
0 56 3 57
AOoopt decorations and testimonials from the
*• Howell....
11 40 5 30
JEIawnllnn government Several bUs of minor missed the suit attacking the senaThe
republican state convention of “ Detroit, ...
Importance wore pftaaed.... The house was not
torial apportionment of Illinois, and North Dakota will meet
7 40
Grand L'v GrandRaplds.
In Sessloa
0 10
Ar. Howard City,.
Tfel debate on the turllf blU occupied the the case will bo taken to the supreme Forks July U.
Ed more,.
Cfane of the senate on the 81st An amendment court
10
39
Andrew J. Graham, author of tho
Alma ......
to put Iron ore on the tree list was defeated
10 49
The percentages of the baseball olubi system of shorthand which bears his
8t. Louis,.
12 05
... In the house in committeeof Cm whole an
Saginaw,..
In the nationalleague for the week name, died at his home In Orange, N.
I
Amendment to the legislativeappropriation
ended
on
th©
19th
were:
Cleveland,
GEO.
DE
HAVEN,
General
PMsenBerAgent,
bill declaring the statute authorizing toe serJ., aged 64 years.
Grand
Raplds.Mlob.
giant-at-armsto "dock" members lor absence .8l0j Baltimore, .098. | Philadelphia,
Gen. Philip Cook, secretary of state,
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Id have been repealed was carried.
.680; Pittsburgh, .007', Boston, .505;
died at his homo in Atlanta, Go., aged
York, .478; Brooklyn, .478; Cincinnati, 77 years.
DOMESTIC.
.474;
Louis, .409; Louisville, .810;

On

Takken

835 209

Grand Rapids.. •5 00 806
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. 500 8 05
Hart and Pent-

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
T. W. Phillips waa nominated for
lem river bank In New York, was congress by the republicansof the
charged with stealing$19,000 of the Twenty-fifth
Pennsylvania
district
Ith"
.......
J. Kba-M, of the

JS.

a.m. *.m. p.m. p.m.,p.m
For Chicago.

to him.

Boohlkbkpeb J.

R’Y.

Trains depart from Holland:

Th*

IllinoisCongregatlonalista celebrated in Chicago the fiftiethanniversary of their state organisation.

-MHdSdiy.
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and Finishing Materials.

SAILED THESEAS 38 YEARS,

New

m

One

of His Experiences.
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I

TontL

Newspapers and Periodicals

*
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DETROIT

LAXSING & SOUTHERN R.R.

new

Be Keyzer,

G.

Holland, Mich., May 6,

1891.

15tf

doming Gleaned and Repaired

In

—

OK

River near 9th

St.

Holland.

K

f

a
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tfSnMt^ua^remedles.

Judlcloimwe of
and heartily recommend them to all afflicted

r

r^?rM°eS,acanrirss

ImL

on receipt of price, 81 per bottle, or six
txntles for t6, express nrepald. They “re
free from uli
tmall opiutes
opiates and dangerousdrugs.

8t

FORE1QN.
General Repair Shop.
One hundred German Baptists from
Sold by all druggists.
Persons desiring anv repairingdone
Glover, a nonstriker, to hia door near Kherson and Volhynia, to Russia, emBirmingham, Ala., and riddled him barked from Liban for America. Re- in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
ligious persecution forced them to emi- Locks. Umbrellas,or small machinery
with bulleta.
of any kind, will find me prepared to
Tire Conemaughriver at Johnstown, grate.
Testimonygiven in a Canadian di- do the work. Shop in basement of
Pa., overflowed its banks and the
American Hotel, one door west of C.
vorce
suit connects prominent people
Streets were covered with water to the
Hlom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
of the dominion with several mystedepth of 2 fset
John F. Zalsman.
At Cambridge,Mae©., James Wilson, rious Crimea
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
Edmund IL Yates, editor and proprie40 years old, murdered his wife by cutLadies of Holland should not
ting her throat and then fatally tor of the London World and the
mcAV E A o, ItAUt
If King Solomon was alive he would
author of many novels, died suddenly, now say: “Go to the travelingman,
wounded himself.
fail to attend our Spring
the cause.
The latest estimate of tho loss of life aged 62 years.
learn his ways, and be wise.” Mr. C.
CAN
.. ..............
I OBTAIN A ........
PATENT?
. For a
Iowa prohibitionistshave organised
prompt w»wer *nd an honest opinion, write to
Emile Henry, the author of the es- W. Hattell, a Cincinnati traveling
Opening of Millinery.
off the harbor of Chicago during the
nilNN
«fc CO., who hare had nearly tlfty yean’
lor a three years’ fight for A temperI ploslop to tho cafe of the Hotel TerexperienceIn the patent business.Communicaman representing the Queen City
recent storm was twenty-eight
tions strictlyconfldenilal.
A Handbook of InAnce amendment to the state constituPrinting Ink Co., after suffering inHeavy rains caused disastrous floods minus In Paris, was guillotined.
formationconcerning Pa ten la and how to obtion.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechantensely
for
two
or
three
days
with
The new constitution of Hawaii proical and scientificbooks sent free.
Gaudaub broke bis own 8-mlle throughont Pennsylvania. At WilPatent* taken throughMunn A Co. receive
We are showing all the latest
liamsport the boom which contained vides that the new governmentis to lameness of the shoulder, resulting
world's fair record of
08 at the prospecial notice in the fklentlflcAmerican, and
from
rheumatism,
completely
cured
it
be called the Republic of Hawaii. The
$1,000,000 worth of lumber gave way.
thus are brought widely before the public wlthfessional regatta at Austin, Tex, beatwith two applicationsof Chambernovelties, and our prices are
Great damage was done oy frosts to cabinet will consist of five members
ing Peterson In IdiODKlain’s Pain Balm. The remedy is gaingrowing crops over an extensive range and the senate and house of fifteen ing a wide reputation for its prompt
In Chicago ElectionCommissioners
the lowest.
members each, congress to meet every cures of rheumatism, lame back,
Uulldlna Edition, monthly,S2J0 a year. Slnglo
Hutchings and Sohooef were of territorv. The effect of the cold
copies, J cents. Krcry number contains beauwave
was
lelt from th© northern line two years, the sessions to be limited to sprains, swellings, and lameness. 50
tiful plates, in colon, and photographs of new
11,000 each for contempt by Judge
houses, with plana, enablingnulldan to show tbe
of Dakota to the gulf, and it also went ninety days, and all members must be cent bottles are for sale by Heber
latest design* and secure contract*.Address
for refusing to tom over baL
well toward the Atlantic,
Ath
especiallyto able to read and write the English Walsh.
MUNN & CO, Niw Yoke, 301 Bboadwat.
to the grand Jury.
language. The new constitution will
the southernstates.
Dr. Samuil A. Mutohmpbi, of PhilaJ. B.
A lady at Tooleys, La., was very
Sbvbn men were killed and a number be presented to the conventionon May
delphia, wot ohoeen moderate* of the
sick with bilious colic when M. C. Tisinjured to a collision between Chesa- 80 for its approval
Presbyteriangeneral assembly In seaKing Alexanderof Servia has abol- ler, a prominent merchant of the town
peake A Ohio trains In Standing Rook
son at Saratoga, N. t.
ished the liberal constitution of 1888 gave her a bottle of Chamberlain’s
tunnel near Princeton, Ey.
W. will pay tbs above reward tor any case of
H. a McDowell, of Foottoo,waa
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. InWhile attemptingto rescue tbe crow and restored that of 1809. Many of Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
elected department commander of the
digestion
Constlpatloii.
or Costlveom we cannot
He says she was well in forty minutes Milliner on Eight street, two
of tbe waterlogged schooner William the radical leaders have become
cure with Dr. Wost's VegetableLiver PUls,
llinois a A. a, and Mra M. R M.
after taking the first dose. For sale
when the directions are strictly oompU*<lwith.
flhoupe four sailors were drowned near fugitives.
Wallace, of Chicago,was elected presiby Heber Walsh, Druggist.
doors west of City Hotel.
They are purely Vegetable,and aevsr fall to give
•
Six of the accomplicesof Pallas in
Port Huron, Mich.
satisfaction.Sugar coated. Large boxes 25o.
ent of the Woman's Relief Corps,
Beware of counterfeits and Imitations. The
Ex-General
Master
Workman
T. V. the attempt to assassinateMarshal
Bankers, brokers and investors reChildren
Cry
for
genuineuianufuo i.r I only by THE JOHN 0
Powderly,
W.
Wright
and
P. H. Campos were shot on the plaza at Barno Improvement in the general
WEST CO., Chicag ,,
-’l-Quinn were expelled from the Knights celonia, Spain.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
ness situation and ore corves pondA fire in Annul province in China
of Labor on a charge of plotting the
^iy depressed.
destroyed 2,500 houses.
Persons who sympathize with the
Wheat touched 53)4 cents, tbe lowest order’s destruction.
The Julius Schiel company’s dry The worst wind and rainstorm known afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr
price ever known in Chicago.
In fifty years prevailedat Toronto, of 1235 Harrison street, Kansas City.
A fire which started In the United goodsstore and L Dannenbaum's wholesale millinery establishmentin Phila- Ont, and considerabledamage was He is a sufferer from inffammatory
States appraiser’soffice In Boston caused
rheumatism, but has not heretofore
^ loss to the government of $150,000 delphia were destroyed by fire, the loss done.
Tire Manchester ship canal was for- been troubled in this climate. Last
being $525,000.
and other losses amounted to $80,000.
Two markup men attempted to hold mally declaredopen to the commerce winter he went up into Wisconsin,
The conferenceof coal miners and
and in consequencehas had anup
a stage near Milton, CaL, and one of the world by Queen Victoria.
operators come to am end at Cleveland,
other attack. “It came upon me a
was
killed
by
the
express
messenger.
yio thing having been accomplished
LATER.
gain very acute and severe,” he said.
The
Kellys
and
Rafferty* at Southtoward settling the strika.
Seven paragraph*of the metal sched- “My joints swelled and became inville,
Mass.,
settled
a
long-standing
Owing to th© coal famine tbe Grand
ule of the tariff bill were disposed of in flamed; sore to touch or almost to look
have juet received our Spring Stock.
Trunk railroad refuse* to aeoapt lake laud with revolver* and two would die
at. Upon the urgent request of my
the United State* senate on the.22d aftand
two
other*
were
badly
wounded.
X^iratl shipments of grain from Chimother In-law 1 tried Chamberlain’s
Property valued at $146,000 wo* do- ereight hour* of debate. In the house Pain Halm to reduce the swelling and
A fine line
stroyod In Akron, 0., by a blaze which In committee of the whole the section ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur• ' Norwegians to Chicago celebrated
oft
he
legislative
appropriation
bill
proprise it did both. I have used three
$he eightieth anniversaryof Norway’s started in a planing mill.
A CLOUDBURST southwestof Dunkirk, viding for the civil service commission llfty-cent bottles and belelve it to lie
independence.
was stricken out by a strictly party
1 Hailstones8 inches to diameter N. V., caused one of the most disas- vote of 109 to 7L The committee on the finest thing for rheimUdsm, pains
and swelling extant. For salaby Hebtrous
floods
known
there
to
many
fell at Decatur, nL and mooh damage
the election of the president and vice er Walsh.
eras none lo windows And vegetation.
TffS special grand Jury In Chicago president voted to make a favorable
• A cyclone passed onerfonrthof a
decided
upon the Indictment of fifty- report on the bill providing for the
mile west of Knnkle, 0., doing great
election of the presidentby a direct
damage to property and, killingDaniel eight persons for violationof the pleO:
of every size and description.
vote.
tion
Uw
at
the
December
and
April
Barrett and his wife and their two
When Baby waa sick, wo pare her Ca«tori$.
Snow
to
the
depth
of
5
inches
fell
at
grand-daughtera,Myrta and Martha elections.Among those on the list are
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castori C
Also a fine line of Clothing for men and boys. Also
Coao, and George Oxingoa Charles two election commissioners,one ex- Bristol,Tenn.
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatorl j
Resolutions
denouncing
President
Cole and his wife were fatally Injured. eleotlon commissioner, three aldermen,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anything In the Gents Furnishing
Cleveland and calling for his impeach- When she had Children, she gave them Caatorfc.
Over 18,000 sheep peristu
perished in a a number of Judges and clerks of elecment were adopted by the populist
•now and windstorm on ths Bierrs tion and severalpolicemen.
)
Line.
Tire Ohio legislature adjournedsine state conventionat Sacramento,Cal.
Nevada ranges
The
floods
In
Pennsylvania
were
roDuring a terrific gale on Lake Mich- die. Among the bills passed was one
Our business hereafter will he STRICTLY- CASH.
| ceding. The loss at Williamsportand
igan the beach from Glencoe to South to hold but one session In two years.
The Trader*' bank of Tacoma, 1 in Lycoming county was placed at $10,Chicago was strewn with wreckage.
1 000.000. Losses In other portions of the
Plight vessels came to grief and at least Wash., suspended payment for a sec1 state were also heavy.
ond
time.
ten lives were sacrificed.The financial
Col. W. C. Oates was nominated for
Investigation of the attempted
loss was estimated at $100,000. Th«
governor by the democratic convention
bribery
of
senators
to
vote
against
the
•cene off the lake .front was unpar
©lied in Chicago’s history. During the tariff bill was begun In Washington at Montgomery, Ala.
CoREANB, enraged at government
atom the old cottonwood tree In Chi- Senators Kyle and Hunton and Buttz,
rule, assailed the government quarters
cago, marking the Fort Dearborn mas- the alleged briber, were before tho
1 at Sing Latao, wrecked the buildings
committee.
oacre of 1812 was blown down.
In trying to arrest throe outlaws at and killed the governor and forty
There were 220 businessfailures in
at'
the United States in tho seven days Yukon, O., T., two deputy sheriffs were clerks.
The democratic congressionalconAnded on the 18th, against 206 tho week fatally shot and one of tho bandits was
vention of tiie Fifteenth Missouri disprevious and 247 in the oorreoponding wounded.
trict nominated C. H. Morgan.
Paper Hangings,
Coxey,
Browne
and
Jones,
the
comlime in 1893.
The Michigan supreme court ordered
Plans have been formulatedwhore- monweal leaders, were sentenced toa recanvass of the returns on the conCurtains and
Ijjy tho Pacific railroads may Hauidate twenty days In jail for displaying parstitutional amendment increasing the
tisan
banners
In
the
capltol
grounds.
t In
ii fifty
Ihelr debt to the government
William Perdue went to the home attorney general’s salary.
Decorations.
fear*.
A gigantic anarchist plot to explode
John Applin, a farmer in Wood coun- of Squire A. W. Bundle In Nevada, Mo.,
bombs in various European cities was
ty, (A, was swindled out of $4,000 by and shot him dead and then took his
discovered in Paris.
fewo confidence men who engaged him Own life. A family feud was the
Illinois mine owners will try to set.J cause.
Tire flood in western Pennsylvania tle the coal strike by offering to adFive men and a woman were drowned
vance the wage scale in the southern
foy the wrecking of the schoonerM. J. still continued, and boat*, bridges,
houses and other property had been and central districts.
Cummings at Milwaukee.
Hearing of the case of Prendergast,
TpE anniversary of the establishment destroyed and ten lives were reported
the murderer of Mayor Harrison in
Of the first post office In America was lost The propertyloss at WilliamoChoice and Complete AqChicago, has been set for June 11.’
“ celebrated at Breeze cottage, Garden port alone was placed at $1,500,000.
Miss Imhoff, a teacher in the Anglo*
sortment.
At Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Dansville
City, L. L
ywA- Matilda A. Peterson, of Chi- and Rochester,N, Y., great damage Japanese school at Yonewaia, Japan,
who preached against idol worship,
eogo bos petitionedcongress to ap- was done by high water.
propriate $6,000,000to purchase lands
The J. C. Lane Paper Manufacturing was stoned by a mob that afterward

Memphis passed

mi:

I can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles Restorative Nervine and New Heart Cure did
more for mo than anything I had ever taken.
«
___ _
ttlivuirMfi na
. *
had Ixio n^ treated
b^mlMntt ^hyslclaM

s

New

fpSjfe

mmm
a

AT—

Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,

si:

Tennessee bankers In conventionat
resolutions opposing
the repeal of the state bank tax law
A storm of wind and rain swept over
portions of Minnesota and Wisconsin
And several million dollars’worth of
property was destroyed, all the railtoads running through that section
were blocked and four persons lost
their Uvea
Charles Samsmvller, aged bO, killed
his mother, aged 90, in New York and
then took his own Ufa Poverty was

pointed by tbe Bocrotnry of the UnJ^ Steles
Treasury to superintend the seal fisheriesIn
Alaska, which position ho held five years. He
..... .... rlenco as follows:

Chicago,.800; Washington, 120.

Striking miners called Walter

Welcome!
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MRS.

CROSE

$500 REWARD!

m

III

A
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1

CASH! CASH! CASH!
LOKK&R & RUTGERS

We

of^V

i

years.

LADIES,

|

GENTS

AND BOYS SHOES

'

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.
BRUSHES.

B'

/leave your order

'

KANTERS BROTHERS’

Hardware Storef for

cards.

I to
(

on which to settle unemployed thou- company at Elkhart,Jnd., went into
ff
the hands of a receiver with heavy liThe exchanges at the leading elear- abilities.,
houses to the United States during
Mary AndrBson is now engaged in
week ended on ihe 18th aggregated writing her personal memoirs. She
7,077,878,against $008,226^46the will give for the first time the reasons
ya» week. The decrease,com- which Induced her to retire from the
pared with the corre (spending week in stage.
1 All the carpenters and mill hands In
Gb was
An Agent fox the Missouri Paciflo Cincinnatiwere ordered to strike beBeat
bofight tke Katies City & Beatrice
cause ^he bosses refused to pay $2.60
^quMiot for $100,000.
1 for eight hours or $8 for nine hour*.
1

i

27.6.

Eut

’

out

.

)

WINDOW

tore her eye*
At Dorsey ville, La., Adolph Block
and Jules Lake engaged in a gun fight
All orders promptly filled and work
with a. negro and ail three were killed.
neatly executed.
Tire Pan-AmericanBimetallic association, composed of , representatives
from the Upited States, South and Central America and Old Mexico, met in
Washington.In his opening address
Mr. Fiske said a revolution would come
if relief, were not granted in the line SATISFACTION
.

GUARANTEED

of free ^coinage.

DOOR

AND——

A

.

Mm.

GREENS.

rnuim
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VH> THE EtfDSl.

"Only the Scan.
' Remain,”
fl^rs

Go

H—ooe

to the

at

M
|

%

$1.00 *lo° fio° $lM
11

pays

to

who

POPULAR PRICES FOR DECORATION DAY.
Its all a matter of profit. We are satisfied with lees. That equaliies the prices. For in
number of sittings we lead the Van; invitation invitations fiood the country. But the intelligent people of the day are being educated to a higher grade of work; and that work is only

vwt an

fies as follows:

\ Post
Foa Bubo*, Mloh., Ifer M,-ls tn
“ Among t’i8
Mort
to mto the crow of U» ftokooner
ninny lostimoniWIlllMD Shape, which wee w*4c^
ftln which I He«
logged U mile* oat Friday night and
in regnni to cerSaturtnin inedicino.1 drifted to shore 0 mllee north Ba
day, four volunteerlife savers were
performing
drowned. The dead are Aufu* King,
|cure», cleaaaiiig
Capt Henry Little, William Lewis and
tlie blootf, etc.,
Barney Mills. Capt. Daniel Lynn
itono iin()rosH mo
swam ashore and was saved.
morn than my
The crew of six men and a woman
case. cook of the Shupo took to the rigging.
Twenty yearn The tug Thompson attempted to go to
ago
rescue them, but the wind was blowof i8 rnarH, I had
ing such a gale that It could not get
nwtfllimj.s com.!
out of the St. Clair river. Saturday
oj\ m y legs,
morning tho tug succeeded In
l.iciit.roke ini
reaching the disabled schooner,but
i.ocnmn run- could not got near enough to be of
ning sores
any assistance.It returned to Port
Om' family |'liy- Huron and secured a largo yawl and
Hii-ian could do
an extra force of men and started for
tho schooner. They reached the boat
mo no good, ami it was feared that the
and made fast, but before they could
ItoueB would bo affoctud.At Inst, my
communicate with those on board tho
good old
Shupe the yawl capsized and all except
Daniel Lynn were drowned.

produced by years of experience with

ZVTcIDEnJVTAJXEXD,
A Peer in His Profession.You are safe from the rocks and shoals that beset those who triilo with tho ametcur and upstarts In Photography that everywhere abound. By inducement we will achieve success, and success can only be attainedby
exertion, doing as we promised, giving satisfaction In every instance.

$1.00

own

befl
I

Me

to try Ayor’s .'iaMa|inr;..a.I took three
bottles, the *or-a healeil, ami 1 have not

been troublid a sc#. Only the scars
remain, and ti»* memory of the
past, to rwialad uni of kho good
Ayer’s barsayarlllahas dono me.
I now weigh two hundred and twenty
pounds, ami am in the best of health.
I have boon on the Mail for the past
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertisedin all parts of the
United States, ami always take pleasure in telling what good it did for me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr.

J.

C.

Ayer k Co., Lowell,Mass.

Cures others,

cure you

will

A
LARGE

ASSORTMENT
OF

NEW

’RING
Millinery Goods
SI

Wkdnksday, May
Grand

81.00

©•
$1.00

$1.00

Sale.

Mortgage

at most

offer

sonable prices.

Ann Arbor, May
nual May Festival

19.—

The

first an-

concert was given
Ffiday evening in University hall. An
audience of nearly 8,000 students and
citizensfrom all parts of tho state was
present Punctuallyat 8 o'clock Emil
Mollenhauer,the conductor of the Boston Festival orchestra,ralse^ hie baton,

S

provided for by law and In said mortgage, and no
suit or proseeaings having been institutedat law
orin equity,to recover the debt securedby said
mortgage,or any partofit ; Notice is thereforhereby given that by virtue of tho power of sale in said
(iiortti&gecontained,and the statuteIn such case
__ J ___
. .
made and provided,said mortgage mill
will Ka
be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
neceflitry, to pay the amount due on said mortgage, with interestand cost of foreclosure and
sale, includingan attorneyfee of twenty-five
dollars, providedfor by law and in said mortgage
said sale to take pl^ce at the north front door of
the
Ottawa county cour,
court house,
tnecjttawa
uuu«o. at the city of
f

Tho

»v

JAPANESE

Probate Order.

Mortgage Sale.

PILwES

l

, ,

CURB

Liber 30 of Mortgages,

on page

52.

ssued by our sgeota
Cirri,flirt PmcitM

On readlug and filing the petition, duly verified,

on the 27th day of February,A. D, 1892, in

igan.

on which

of

MSS®

Isaac Marallje. executor of the will and estate

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of said deceased,praying for the license of this
and BLOOD PURIFIBB. Small, mild and pleasof this noticethe sum of Four Hundred and For- Court to sell certainreal estate iu said petition ant to take, eepeclallyaaapted for childrens Oli.
50 Doles 25 cents.
ty-BIx Dollarsand Forty cents, besides an attor- described,for purposes therein set forth.
GUARANTEESIssued only bv
Thoupon It is ordered, That Monday, the
ney fee of flfte n dollars (•15.00), provided for by
Z.

law

and no suit or proceedings having been in-

;

stitutedat law or in equity to recover the debt
at

secured by said mortgage, or any port o! II, and

blue o'clock In ths forenopu.be assigned for

tbe

^

TlieNEWDRDC STORE

__

The

gramme was

(

Max

^

CO.

by
Emma

Wines and Liquors,

«

.

1894.

Dikkema.

Mortgagee.

May

j

rea- soprano; Edward C. Towne, tenor, and
and sale includingan attorney fee if fifteen dollars!15.001, provided for by law, said sale 10 take
Max Heinrich, baritone. An audience
Mortgage Sale.
place at the north front door of the Ottawa counof 4,000 was present It is now announced that a May festival will be an TWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE ty court house, at the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michigan, (that being the place
annual event In the university.*
^conditionof payment of a certain mortgage,
o! P.

CONFECTIONARY,

notice.

of the best qual-

eeDoe.

ity.

made and exSonted by Heasel Postma and Aaltje
Poetma, his wife, of the city of Holland, county
if Ottawa and ataie of Michigan, parties of the
first part,

of the presidentand directorsof the

Holland, Michigan, a corporation organized

of

mil doing business under and by

virtue

Alio, that in the line of PasKalamazoo, Mey 24.— Henry M. Mara better quality has never vin, the Augusta banker, and his venbeen offered to the public of this erable wife oelebreted their golden

city.

wedding Monday at their homo, where
fifty guests assembled. Rev. J. C. Van
stock.
Antwerp, of Vicksburg, officiated, ami
C. BLOW, JR.
ex-Vlllage President Wooding made apHolland, April 5, 1894.
propriateremarks In presentingthe
P. S. Have you tried our golden gifts. An elaboratsbanquet
bread since we got our new was served at the Augusta house, after
Illy which the company spent several
ploaeant hours at the Marvin home.

Home made Candies always in

baker?

is

bolden).on
Monthly, the iSthday

at

10

o'clock lu

said

0/

of

To

Ottawa

May. A. D. 1M1.

the f jreuoon of said day. the said

mortgage as

all

to

be sold being describedin

that

certainpiece or parcel of

laud situatedand being In the township of Olive,

1

Dated Holland,March 1st. A. D. 1894,
nhtch morgage tker • Is claimed to be ddo tt the
Gbbrit J. Dikkema, Jacob Van deb Ven,
lun* of this noticethe sum of oi.e hundred and
Attorney for
Mortgagee.
iln* ty- four 4ollarfi and ten cel ts (Sl»i ]'i), be-

Mortgagee

il

uo-u'torprooewdu.gs having been
DetUnt-dat law or in equity to ncovor the

fur
•

u- Miwcuoy ii/e of fi.'loeudollars provided

int
-

lebi

y law

;»•

J

tkcortd by said mortgago or

my

part of

Mortgage Sale.

It,

bol» of th* principalsum

nf

t

.Id

mortgage,

f luisrert tin reon,
Unvi, g b came due and payable by reii'on of

—

postal sards and wrappers.

KRAMER.

L.

Ceol'ii Drug Store

"r, an

SMKVnTd,“,’.wuhl:i
made. No extra charge.Upon short noticeI fill
every order iu tbe Weg»n and Blacksmithline.

^
^

^

mortgage the whole amount of the principalsum
Mlchlg,n|#0D the 23rd d,y of Febra,f said mortgage with all arrearages of Interest A {)
„ o{ mortfiHgcl,on paRe

^

^

1»-b.

J.

^ lu

'hereon,at the option of said party of the sec0D whlch mortwe tberell cUimedtob. dus
und part became due and payable Immediately ^
of lh[t D(|tlce
|um of Thrw Hun.
thereafter;and the said president and directors
drfvl ninety-five dollars and forty-fourreuti
-it ths Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso(??»j 44). besides an attor- ey ft* of fifteen ool-

_

.

JOTot tbe accommodationof the pabllo
we have put in e fall supply of stemps,

H.

KREMER, M. D.

(One dooreaatof

,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,

^

provided for l-y law and In ssid mortgage,

Flieman.

Warehouse ami Shop on
River Street.

Ho' land,

Mich.

CARL M, SCHRECK,

WHEIST
You want a

WATCH

that

1

will
has

moved his

.1

-Cigar Storein the Kanter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.

A

full line of

Keep Gorreet

Tobaccos, Cigars, Citf-

Time,

arrettes, Pipes, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Holland.

Mich.

Just step into the Jewelry Store of

8-3m

Itchou human ami horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
and you will get the value of your
Holland.
12-6m.
money.

O.Breyman&Son,

Mich.

ADULTEBATBD WflTB

pSSSpSSSon «
w him
1 u
“6°
Get

taeiere

°

for its royal taste and ruby color, is
account vi
of ftp
Bvwuub
>ip purity,
Fu**v I age and strength,
Dtacugm,
They keep everything that
particular! v adapted for invalids, convalescents and tbe aged. Bold only in bottles
9
(never In bulk) while cheap wine la sold is found in a first-classJewel
;
by the gallon and gives a larger profit to
Ire line of said Mock; thence west along eald
This ry Store and at prices that
of DecemberA. D. 1889 in Liber 19 of Mortgagee, centra line one hundred and fifty feet; thenot the seller but less to the user. I
north to tbe piece of beginning ; and being a pari wine la absolutely pure, and has the
‘Cnt>ried Holland. May 12th. A. D. 1891bich no wine la fit. to
Thu Ottawa County Build ino and Loan of lot* four (4) and five (5), in laid block eixty- age without whi
for their
use. Be sure you get “Royal' Ruby”; will astonish
Association.
_
•!x (66).
Per Guo. Ballard. Pres. *
quart bottles $1, pints 60 eta. Sold by
Dated Holland, May 4tb, A. Q. 1894.
Chas A. Btuvinson.Secf.
cheapness
.... Mortgagee. Gxaarr J. Diekbma, * Pateh Noobman.
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich,
GUBBIT J. DlEXBMA.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Morigag a. C. Blom, Sr., Holland,
lland, Mich.
Attorney tor Mortgagee. —
i

_

you

•

ar-*

IMM
:XV, 1.

post-office.)

,

;

Suicide bf Poison.

Finest Brands of Cigars.

1

A

City, May 90. -W. B. Mannick
committed suicide by taking poison
tlon try Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money refun- tn his room - in a hotel here. Letters
ded— Price 60 cts. and 11.00 per bottle of recommendation from Crown Point,
at Heber Wa)sh Holland, and A. De tnd., were found in his olothes. Man*
aiok had but ten cents in his possesKrulf Zeeland, Mich.
lion.
. _
____

prescriptions!

\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THfc
-L' conditionsof payment of a certain mort
gage, ma-le md executed by l.ultje RelUnu and

L

Bay

ing of

1

ciation,of Holland, Michigan,hereby declare

Forcureof
Headache, Constipationand Indiges-.

Be Bare ami look well this season to your own
Interust", In buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tools.
I keep at present the Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is for ahead of anything yet offered In this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to tbe best satisfaction,
by one of
our laigcst fanners In Fillmore,Kluas Dykbuts.
He prefersIt far above the Keystone.
Also something new In tbe Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain as well as
your hay.
Tbe AmericanCultivatoraud Seeder and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pnll from 8 to 10 acres
In one day.
The A mertosn Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loadingup of dirt.
The Five-toothCultivator,all steel.
Land Rollers.Plows, Hay Rakes, Double Shovel end Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and
Hay Attachment!.
I also keen on band a full line of Buggies, Road
and Farm wagons, and Carte.
Particularattentionis called to my new Patent uouoie
Double Truss Brace, wmon
which I1 now pu*
put on all

I

their election and option to consider th# whole
Game and Fish Clubs Form a League.
and no suit or proceedings having ben InBtltuamount of said principalsum of said mortgage
Lansing,
May
18.—
Representatives
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
b-l at law or In equity,to recover the debt seCity 111. was told by her doctors she of the principal sportsmen'sclubs of due and payable: Notice is therefore hereby cured l>y said mortgage, or any part of It; Notice
given, that by virtue of the power of sale In said
had
id Consumption and that there was the state met here and organised the
Ib thereforehereby given,that by virtue of the
no hope for her but two liottles of Dr. state league of game and fish clubs mortgage contained and tho statuteIn such case power of sale In Bald mortgage contained, and
Klngs’s New Discovery completely for the purpose of securing needed mode and provided, said mortgage will be fore- the statutein snob case made and provided,said
cured her and she says it saved her amendments to the game and fish closed by sale at public veudus of the mort- morgage will be foreclosedby sale at pabllo venlife. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida laws. Officers were elected as fol- gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be dne. of th# morgaged premises,or so much
St. San Francisco, suffered from a low*: President, John J. Speed, De- necessary,to pay the amount due on saldemort- thereof as may be necessary to p»y amount due
gage, with Interest aud cost of foreclosure and
dreadful cold, approaching Consumptroit; vice president, 0.
Landy, sale, includingan attorney fee ;of fifteendollars on said mortgage, with Interestand cost of foretion, tried without result everything
Kalamazoo; secretary,a L. Boynton, provided for by law, said sale up take place at closure and sale. Includingan attorney fee of
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.
fifteen dollarsprovided for by law and Id ssfd
tbe north front door of the Ottawa county court
King’s New Discovery
Di
and in two Port Baron; treasurer, George
mortgage said sale to take place at tbe north
bouse at the oily of Grand Haven, Ottawa counweeks was cured. He is naturally Gould, Grand Rapid*
front doorof the Ottawa county court bouse, st
ty. Michigan(that bring tbe place where the
thankful. It is such results, of which
the city of Grand Haven, Michigaa (that being tbe
Fetus# VtceMec ta tb* Herbo*.
circuit eourt of tbe county for Ottawa Is bolden)
these are samples, that prove the wonplace where Ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
Marqumt*,
May
$4.—
The
body
of
on
efficacy of this medicinein Goughs and
is holdeoi,on
Colds. Free trial bottles ac H. Walsh Thomas Flynn, who has been missing
Monday,the 13th day of Augutt, A D. 1894,
Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zeeland, for a week, was found Monday mornMonday, the t9th day of July, A. D. 1894,
Mich. Regular size 60c. and tl.OO.
ing in the harbor. Flynn was a man at II o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premise#to be sold bring de- sill o’clockIn the forenoon ot said day. Th*
of some wealth. Ha had been drinking
scribedIn said mortgege as all that certainpiece •aid mortgaged premise* to be srid, bring descriwith some friends 00 the night of Ms
IfatfieBHton.
or panel of land, sltsate and bring in tbe city of bed In Mid mortgage, a* follow* : All that cer(Usappearaaoe and foul play Is sus- Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
The remedy Is becoming so well pected.
tain piece or parcel of land situate and bring in
and describedas follows, to- wit: Lot numbered the city of Holland,Ottawa oouaty, state of
known and so popular as to need no
Eight (8) In Block Twaoty-aeven(17). in tbe city Michigan, known and described as follows,vis:
special mention." All who have used
Bad Otcm Maat*
Electric
Electric Bitters
Bit
sing the same song of
Bat City, May 18.— The sixth annual of Holland,county of Ottawa and etateof Michi- Commencing al a point one hundredand ninety
meeting of the grand oommandery of gan. accordingto the recorded plat thereof, on rix feet Mat from tbe northwest corner of lot
the Michigan Order of the Red Cross record in the office of tbe Register of Deeds fur lumber five (5), iu block number alxty-elx (68), of
AO IslUIUJVU. AJIUl/vinWill \slll O
was held here Friday. Detroit was so* aid county. Tbe said promlaes to haloid sub- tbe recorded plat of tbe r*-aurvey of tbe city
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
Ject to a first mortgagethereon, given by said Holland, running thence eaat on the north line
looted as the next place of meeting. C.
will remove Pimples, Boils, and Salt
first pertiee to aald’aeoondparty on the 24th day Sid block aixty-slx(66), one hundred and flft]
Rheum and other affectionscaused by 0. WUler, of Kalamazoo, was elected of December.A. D. 1889. and recorded In eald 150) feet thence south to the eeat and weatoen
impure blood.— Will drive Malaria grand commander.
Ottawa county Register*office on the »th day

from the system and prevent as well

Farmers!

Carriageand Wagon Painting done in the moet
Toilet Articles,etc.
satiefvjtorymanner.
At Wholesale and Retail— a full line of Iron
A full Hoe of Domestic and Imported
and Steel
1 bay all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
Cigars.
ela it iu thi- payment 'f Interest ou «Md mortElizabeth Reitsma, his wife, of the city of Hol- Roe Supplies.
Pasorlptloni carefullyput up.
:ag< a the day t when tho s-tme bpi-aii.edue and
All
the
above
goods
I
will
sell
at
close
margin,
land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
for Cash, or good Bankable paper.
.ny.bloant tb- nou-paymert of 8«id InCulls promptly answered, night or day.
parties ot the first part, to Pieter Noorman. of
Thanking you for your past patronage I solicit
«.r<6t being tn default for more than tin- space
Office bouts, at office in storo—S to 9 A. M*
the same place, party of the second part, dated your furthertrade during' ensuing soaeon.
of six months, after the same became duo and
and 3 to 5 p. m. Residencecomer Twelfth and
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, aud recurimyuhle,
..aynbie, wheretoro
wherefore under the
the conditions
coudlttm.s of
ot sa
sa d
d
in tlieoflko ()f t(l0 regi8t0r of Deeds, of OttaMarket streets.
48-ly.
-

Lives Saved.

~

the

Specialattentiongiven to theoarefaloompotu#
|

couwty of Ottawa and state of Michiganand
if the laws of the state of Michigan,party of
bo second part, dated the 12th day of March, A. decrlbod as follows:-The North East quarter
of the North West quarterof section 11. In
0. 1891, aad r<»«ordod in the office of tb* R*gist<-r
township 6 North of range 15 West, contrinlng
d Deeds, of OtUm eou. ty, Michia^n, on the
forty acres of land more or leas, accordingto D.
7th day ct Jjok, A. D. 1391. in Liber 39 of
Viortgagoson p^g-s ^93. 494, 494. and 495; on B. survey.

'oppiLt-r with all Drioarwgis•

try

where the CircuitCourt for the county

Ottawa County Baildiug and Loan Association, mortgaged premises

nd

Ortrtw e« Tbeto OUdce Wedding.

;

BANGS,

Orsudville Avo, Grand Rapids. Mlob

Eighteenth day of June next,

;

tari.etoom.

1

Blom’is

as cure all Malarlafevers.—

tl.OO

hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
whole of the principal soa/of said mortgage, toat law of said deceased, and all other persons Ingetner wttn
gether
with ail
all arrearages oi
of interest
Interesttnereon,
thereon,
terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear at
l.P boT
W1*1®
01 a sessionof said Court, then to he holden at tie
defaultin the payment of Intereston sold mortProbate Office In the City of Graud Haven, in
gage on the day when the same became due and
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
ot August, A. D im,
payable, and the non-payment of said interest
why the prayer of the petitionershould not l>e Wo have just opened buslnesi In the atorefOBi
__ .. _ _ _____ _ ___________
day. The
Heinrich, baritone.
pro- at 1 o'clock In the forenoon of said da
in defaultfor more than thirty days after the
said mortgagedpremises to be sold being degranted: And It Is further Ordered, That eald
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Putten
pleasing.
audi- scribedIn said mortgage us follows: All that same became due and payable, wherefore under petitionergave noticeto the persons*Interested
aud have all the leading Patof the north-west ttie conditions of said mortgage the whole
ence was carried away by Miss Stew- part of the north five-eights
iu said estate, of the peudouoy of said petition,
KNT MKDICINE8.
quarter (N. W. 14) of the north-west quarter (N.
amount
of
the
principal
sum
of
said
mortgage
art’s singing of tho "bird song” from W. tii.of sectioneleven (11), in township five (5),
and the hearingthereof by causing a copy of
"II Ponsleroso" of Handel. The audi- mirth of range fourteen (14) West, lying south of wiib all arrearages of Interest thereon at the this order to be published iu tin* Holland City
the Chicago & West Michigan Rail Rood, and al
ence Insistedupon her responding to so the north east quarter (N. K. *4) of the north option of the said Jacob Van der Ven became News, a newipaper printed and circulatedIn said .1 (iiiii|ilet(!Stuck uf I’urc llrogsl
an encore.
Heinrich sang Wo- vest quarter (N. W. >4) of section eleven (11). due and payable Immediatelythereafter;and county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
tho Raid Jacob Van der Veu hereby declares his
tan's "Farewell"and "Fire Charm" in township five (5) north of range fourteen (HI
previous to said day of hearing.
west, containingIn all (60; acrea of laud more or elect ion and opt I'm to consider the whole
(A true copy. Attest.)
his usual powerful, dramatic manner. (ess, accordingto U 8. survey.
amount of the said principalsum of said mort1 UU nmu
fill lorn
SJC owix*
v to
w 1 a first
- The
said |l|
premises
to be
sold osubject
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
Miss
Stein sang an aria from
'Dortgace tb«»reou. Riven by Bald first parties to gage due and payable ; Notice Is thereforhereJudge of Probat"Rienzi," by Wagner.
Jacob Van der Ven. Ilf Grand Rapids. Michigan. |iy
by ujve|1
given that by virt,
virtue of the power of s ile
for Medicinal Purposes.
MlNOB P. Goodrich,Probate Clerk. 18-3w.
H Ann Arbor, May 20.—
fes- on the 31 st day. of July, A. D. 1880. and recorded iu sail mortgagecontained and; tho statute
(1, said Ottawa county R-gHter’s office on the
tival series closed with
grand con- 12tb day of August, A. 1), 1886, in liber 11, of lu such case made and provided, said mortgage
cert by the Choral union, in which 280 (Uurtgageson page 593.
will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of
Toilet Articles, Sponges and ChamoiieSkiie
Dated Holland. May 16th, A. D, ls9l
singers took part, assisted
the folthe mortgagepremisesor so much thereof as
Qkbbit J.
William Pycock,
lowing soloists: Misses
Juch, Attorney for
Mortgagee. may be necessary to pay the amount due on said
JHAMOM) DYES, ETC., ETC,
mortgage with interest and costs of foreclosure
soprano; Gertrude
Stoln. mezzo

and the orchestra gave Beethoven’s
overture too Let
Leonora,No. 8. The soloists of the evening weffi Miss Bose
Stewart, soprano; Miss Gertrude May
den) on
Stein, contralto; E. C. Towne, tenor;
Monday,th« thirteenthday
Arthur Frledhelm, pianist, and

extend an invitation to tho laBrntox Harbor, May 18.— The
and vicinityto come Pythian grand lodge of Michigan convened In this city with s full attendand sec our goods and prices.
ance of representativesof the 163
lodges In this Jurisdiction.The reports showed s net increase of nine
lodges during the yesr, with an increased memWahip of 9T9. The balance in the treasury is •9,991.90, a decrease of •010.90 during the year, which
is attributedto special work ordered
by the loci grand lodge. The rank of
port ohonoeUoe was conferred
ooa
on sevI daslre at this time to call enty knight# dering the session. It
special attention to the fact that wad decided to hold the next session
I have every facility to fill or- In KakwnMoa George A Reynolds,
ders for Ici Ckbam, at short of Saginaw, was elected grand ohau-

Two

$1.00

|

Wc

ii

J

$1.00

:

dies of Flolland

My cream

|

..............

Grand Lodge K.

LI

$1.00

$1.00

$1.01)

$1.00

The May
h

V
Which we

One Day Only.

Ad vertlsInR Offer,

timt

received at

•

Thl* ticket entitles iho holder to >4 dosen of our celohntlod embossed ruUod cabinets, for only $i.oo. Wo warrant these I’hotoH absolutely fadeless and to lust generation without losing brilliancy.

May

MISS DE VRIES &

30th. -:-

-t-

BT ATE OF MICHIGAN,
John Anderson, Manistlque; Anton T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
COUNTY OK OTTAWA t ^
conditionsof payment of a certainmort«»#a I \KKAIT.THAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Gunderson,Manistee; Mrs. Mapes, made
and executed by Hendrik J. Roelofa and I |
.
.
.
At a session of the Probate Court fur the Conn,
comllUonsof payment of a certain mortgage
(cook on schooner Cummings), Detroit; Hendrik jo Koelofs hlawife,of the village of Zee
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In the
Marcus
Kulcenga
and
land,
county
of Ottawa, state of Michigan,
chi
par(made
nd
executed
by
Kulzengu
James Whitley, Marino City; Angus
lies of the firstpart, to William Pycock,of the p0UWjbn Kuisenga, his wife, of the townshipof City of Graud Haven. In said county, on MonA Newaud Complete treatment,oonslitlogof
King, Capt Henry Little, William
day, •the Twenty- first day of May lu, the BU PP08ITCBIBB, Capsules of Ointment
til. 'NIt., County o, O.U.. .nd ...t. o, KlchUu.,
Boxea ot Ointment
Lewis and Barney Mills, all of Port
office of the Keglster of Deeds, of Ottawa countv. pari ies of the first part, to Jacob Van dor year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- Piles of every ns
Huron. *
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1893, in yon
a
four.
operationwith th
Ven, of the city of Grand Rapids, county of
liber 50 of mortgsgi-H,
on page 163, on which mort
Present, JOHN V. il. GOODRICH, Judge of add, which are painful and seldom a
Kent and state of Michigan, party of the second
MAY FESTIVAL AT ANN ARBOR. gage there is claimed to be duo at the time
cure, and often resultingIn death, unnecessara.
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred part, dated on the first day of October, Probate.
Why endure this terrible dlseatel
'seaeeT
An Audience of 8,000 Listens to the Eighty-nine Dollars and fifty-sevencents (S589 A. D. 1891 and recorded in the office Iu tbs matter of tho estate of Hermanus Does* We guarantee 0 boxes to cure
any
57), besidesan attorney fee of twenty-fivedollars
case.
You
only
pay
for
benefit!
received,
ft
Opening Concert.
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich- burg deceased.

Max

>

DECORATION DAY.

-4

z

Chicago, 111., May 21. —During tho
recent storms on tho lakes, the following whose homes wore In Michigan
towns lost their lives:

$1.00

McDERMflND ART GALLERY.

m

!

Mother Ur^cd

$1.00

Art O-allerv-

H£oDeraa.ei.xicI

certi-

«

$1.00

$1.00

patronise an acknowledged hustler.'—*——^

Hkotit Hudson, of the JamM
Smith Woolen
Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,

$1.00

hi&i

£

i

fn'i

w-

000® Saturday, flay

15,
Grea

t

i

Fire Sale.

*# j,.

Commencing

at 9 a. m.

Wait for the opening of
i;

BLv.’

y

I-

BOOTS

SHOES

A.3STID

f:

M

Look For

j
I

In the large storeroom, River street, 2 doors

HOLLAND.

south of Eighth,

Sion!

Huo’h Dwyer & Co., one of the largest and best known Shoe houses of Boston, were partly burnt out by
the great fire. The stock, which amounted to $87,000, was one of the best selected stocks ever made. There
was about $15,000 worth not damaged by lire, and to etfect a speedy settlement the Insurance Companies
ordered the entire balance of stock to be shipped to this oty^to be sold at once for less than 40c on the dolloi. Havo
for this omat
^ .

m

hvp

¥
mm*?

1
’

’......

^

Me^s

OOcents Ladles’ Shoes,
pgj*

worth $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, Fire cut

m

i'-

Mei?s Shoes, worth *3.00, *4.00, *5.00, Fire cut

j%n

..

....

$2.20 a pair.

price,

price,

nair.
pair.
J2.75,

price,

price,

Hoy’s Shoes,' worth $1.50, $1,75, $2.00. Fire cut
$1 io a

price,

Ladies line Slippers, worth i5c, 00c, $1-00, 1-ire Cut
^ IICO DUC a i air.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, worth 81.00, $1.25, $1.50, Fire Cut

Shoes, worth M.25. $1.50, $1.75, Fire cut

price,

CarpHSlippers, 1_^

Hoy’s Shoes, worth 81.25, 81.50, $1.75, Fire cut
si

Shoes, worth $1.75. $2.25, $2.50, Fire Cut price, lidief ShSs,' worth $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, Fire cut
i "*
^i] oq p^j.
MeMShOM, worth J1.90, 2.50, *3.00, Fire cut price, $1.60 Ladies' !?hoes, worth »2.35,
Fire cut
“ —

Slippers.

Children’s Shoes.

Ladies’ Shoes.

Elen’s Shoes.

Men’s Shoes worth $1.50 $1.75, $2.00, Fire Cut,

sale.
pair.
nsiir
pjjjp pair

LaditPsEoes, worth *3.75, *3.00, *3.50, Fire cut

ft
$1.75 a
Ladies’ .Shoes, worth $3.00, 84.00, $5.00, Fire cut
$2.20 a pair.

price,

Gins’

price,

Gi'iis’

’shoes, worth *1.75. *1 'JO, *2.25, fire

Price, i0c a pair.

cut price,

a pair, worth

40c. Shoe Polish, 3c a

In fact everythingin the Shoe Hue almost giver away.

$1.00 «
a nair.
-...w,

price,

si.

Child’s Shoes, worth 81.00, 1.2-3,1.50, lire cut price,
.0c pair.
Child’s Shoes, worth 75c, 90c, $1.00, Fire cut price,
OOc pair.
Child’s Shoes, worth 50c, 60c, 75c, Fire cut price, 31c

•

a pair.

Remember;

for 40 cents

you can buy what others charge $1.00.

Will

GREAT FIRE SALE.

ff\

open Satordaf, May 26, at 9
River

street, 2

An ArRument Against Capital

m.

doors south of Eighth.

M.

Look For Red Sign.

tev.

a.

BRAMYAN,

Manager.

tried and found guilty in tbe follow-

ing October. The Judge sentenced
him to life imprisonment in the State
It has just been discovered that John
Prison at hard labor, and I suppose he
Van Nemen is serving a life sentence
is still there although an innocent Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
in the penitentiary at Jackson,Mich.,
World'sFair Highest Medal and Diploma.
man.”
for murdering John Crow near Big
From Jackson it is reported that
Rapids, Mich., in 1886. John Crow,
Half a Dozen for $1.00John Van Nemen is still in prison
alive and robust, left M uncle, Ind., on
Bust Photos; Groups: Babies, full
there, serving his life sentence for
Tuesday morning to secure Van Semurdering his brother-in-law,John figure. Decoration day only. At
men's release. Before he left he told
the '
Crow. Attorney D. F. Glidden, who
McDebmaxd Aht Gallery.
this strange story of the law's misdefended him, is now in Detroit and
take:
has of late been endeavoring to secure
Just think of it: 38c. buvs 25 lbs. of
4‘I am supposed to beodead. In the
a new trial for Van Nemen on the the beet flour made, at H. H. Kars«yea of the public I was murdered nine
ten’s “Little Wooder Mills,” Zeeland,
ground that Crow is still alive.
years ago this month near Big Rapids,
The above is confirmed by the fol- Mich.
.and now a man named John Van Nelowing dispatch from Big Rapids:
men is serving a life sentence in the
The crime for which John Van NeMichigan State Prison for that crime.
men was tried and sent to Jackson
then one
We will
I did not know anything was wrong
In get them.
for life in 1886 was the murder of John week.
until a few days ago when I read an
Crow, July 8, 1885. The remains of a Hopkins ma
article in a Detroit paper about an atman was found a short distance from
:et to see Karsten’a“Littempt being made to secure the parthe city by a party of fishermen and
tle WdlMfer Mill.” It is a real wonder
’iiif
don of a John Van Nemen, who Is in
from Its appearance had been there for in making flour. Mill near Zeeland
the penitentiary on the charge of murDon’t mention lt.r You would not
some time. The skull was crushed In
::-L' J
dering me. '
'••'O
—
---- think so if you visit the
and other evidence showed he had
•“May 18, 18%, I left my home at
been murdered. The coroner’s jury
?
De&MiWtokQilji
Van Wert, O., and started for the
Half’ a doze&
doze "cabinetsfor $1.00, at
did not establish the identity of the
Michigan lumber camps, where I
,
victim or find any evidence pointing
Just }hink of it We give a sale on
McDermaitd Art Gallery.
thought I could get work. My brothto the murderer. Inquiry from a
the following articles:China Silk,
er-in-law John Van Nemen. who had
small town in Ohio came to the sheriff
40o
a yard. Laces, 1c and upward.
Dworation Day Offer!
come from Mecosta connty, a short
here about John Crow, who had last
Last
but not least, our lace curtains,
time before decided to go with me.
Half a dozen cabinets for $1.00, at
been heard from in Big Rapids and
50c and upward. We handle the largHe went as far as Big Rapids. We
'•
from the description of the man and
Me Derm ad Art Gallery.
est stock of lace curtains in the city,
ran out of money. Yet I tried to perclothing he was supposed to have
and guarantee to sell them cheaper
suade my brother-in-law to go on with
worn, the sheriff felt justified in beDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder than any one in Holland or Grand
me. He decided, however, to return
World'*Fair Highest Award.
lieving that the murdered man was
Rapids.
to Van Wert, to get his family and go
missing Crow. He visited Crow's
to Iowa. I continued my journey,
home in Ohio and the clothes
Street Letting;
leaving John in Big Rapids. I went
found
luuiiu on
uu the
uuc murdered
uijmv.w. man
— “ were
----- Sealed proposals will he received at
to Northern Michigan, crossed over
.1
identifiedby his father and mother as the Clerk’s office of the City of Holland
into Canada, and finding I did not like
___ ___ i ____ __
tint.il 7 nVlru-k n. m.. Tuesthe clothes Crow had worn when he
. grading,
living there went to Minnesota,where
left home. Van Nemen was found
Kiavcuug
improving
I staid in St. Paul three years workout in Kansas, brought here, tried, Twelfth sireet, In the City of Hoi-:
ing at different trades. I then left
and sentenced to Jackson for life. The land.
for the west, going from one town to
Plans, prodleand specifications can
evidence was all circumstantial,but
dtago and lolland Lager Beer.
be seen at the City Clerk’s office.
another working in mines and on catwas considered conclusiveby nearly The common council reservesthe
'i
tle ranches. I remained In the west
every one familiar with the affair. right to jelecLapyAnd all bids.
1 do*, .(jiiarts,
fi.00
ontil last summer, when I came to the
By order dr the Common council.
The case waa tried before J udge C. C.
World’s Fair. I lived In Chicago un17-2w. GbO.Hv Sippa City Clerk.
Fuller, and L. G. Palmer, who has
Holland, Mien., May loth, 1894. >
til about six months ago and have
been U. S. DlstrictrAttorney for the
lived since then in Terre Haute, Ind.
ast four years, was the Prosecuting
Get your graduating presents • at
xnm vv/im*
}. i The
Board ww
of Trade.
I came to this place, Muncle, May 13 Attorney.D. F. Glidden, who has
A. Steyeruon.’-Je^f
„ STfeWhj>t^*2.«lMr«llon.
and last Wednesday, while at my since moved to Detroit, defended Van
boarding-house,I read the article I Nemen. Glidden has always main«
mentioned. The paper further said tained that Van Nemen was innothe skeleton of a man had been found cent.
k,^1e*utteac<MiretPh0M8 0f "DT
Hopkins Gallery.
«»
near Big Rapids, alongside the Chica’ .75 “ quart.
««»
Do you a want cheap picture?
go and West Michigan railroad, the
Be sure and get the, ‘/Little Wonder
same road I left on from Big Rapids, Then why not get Tin Types, they Flour*'.
______ It
______
___ r_
is made
<n a new, clean
last as long as any Photo and joy get
mill. There is nothing like it in the
and when it was learned that I was
four for fifty cents, for one week only,
world. Manufactured b_
' ' . ' T.-.f
missing the authoritiessupposed it at
H. H. Kabstbn, Zeeland,Mich.
Blackberry
Wihe $100 per gallon.
Hopkins Gallery.
•was my skeleton. It was found in Ju-

Punishment.

niseis
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40 per cent off

HOLLAND
..i.tWiph.

le^ihn."

Depot.

-

m.
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the

*

\f

i

m

^

ten days after I was
was known that John Van

there.

It

Kemen left Van Wferp with me and
he was accused of the murder. He
had gone to Iowa, and was taken to
Mecosta county, Mich., where he was
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Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

them.

— u

“

Dirile Profits.

Dr. Price’s

j

go

ii

i*

.60 “ quart.

We will divide our profits, Just to
. E. F. SUTTON,
introduce our work. Half a dozen
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has cabinets fob $1.90, on Decoration day* One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
.

i

ibfetteu^r^nr19

Eighth St
Abt Gazxebv.

0

PER CENT OFF
On

all other

goods as long

as they

finest line of Ladies’ Shirts

believe that we can save
'

on

them. Below we

last. We have the

Waists in the

you from

city

and\e

85 to 50 per cent

quote a few prices.

.4

.

,

only a few left so we cut

the price almost iu two, to get rid of

"

twStbi*?

C. ;

.

ly, 18$6, abput

We have

-

:

, fis,.

the
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auu
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Great Closing Out Sale.

!i

r

I

BBRTSCH’S

<

:• i

VL;,

D.

-f-BEEHIVE.

the

.

AT

Hard Times!

-

Capes

on Jackets and

Hard Tics!

,

Holland, Mich.

Striped and figured Shirt Waists, 28 cents.
’ Laundrled waste with cuffs and collars, 69 cents.

White embroideriedshirt waists,44 cents.
White embroideried, extra

fine, shirt waists,96 cents.
>-

M-

